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Abstract

It is well documented by demographers that there is a long and persistent under-
coverage of adult black males in the US Census. Despite this, the census undercount
has been largely ignored in research using census data. Similar omission patterns also
exist in other household based surveys, such as the Current Population Survey and
the Survey of Income and Program Participation. I demonstrate that estimates of the
undercount that rely on counts from vital statistics data are understated and provide
estimates of the undercount of prime age black men in household-based survey data
that are robust to under-coverage in vital statistics data. Because the incarcerated are
automatically included in the Census, the population at risk of becoming incarcerated
provides a unique opportunity for the identification of non-reporter characteristics. I
use variation in incarceration by state and year to estimate the impact of increases in
incarceration on non-reporting. I find that 90 percent of the incarcerated population
would have been non-reporting had they not been incarcerated. Applying reason-
able estimates of the size of the population at risk of incarceration, I conclude that
non-reporting is almost entirely driven by the population at risk of incarceration. I
then use data from the Survey of Inmates on labor market outcomes of inmates prior
to incarceration to impute outcomes for the non-reporting population. Accounting for
non-reporting meaningfully increases estimated gaps in black-white educational attain-
ment, unemployment rates, and annual earnings.
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1 Introduction

Household-based surveys are widely used by researchers and policy-makers to inform esti-

mates of population counts, demographics, and labor market outcomes. In general, it is

taken for granted that these data include a representative sample of the target population.

In reality, there are often systematic coverage issues in these data that, when ignored, can

lead to biased estimates. In this paper, I focus on the under-coverage of prime-age black

men in household based survey data. I analyze data from the Census, the Current Pop-

ulation Survey, and the Survey of Income and Program Participation and find that adult

black men are systematically missing from all three widely used datasets1. The existence of

an undercount alone does not prove that there is bias in statistics based on these surveys.

If omitted individuals are randomly selected from the population, then analyses of labor

market outcomes will be unbiased. I demonstrate that, in contrast, omitted individuals have

lower levels of education, wages, and employment. Therefore, estimates for black men which

ignore the undercount will be overstated.

I propose a novel method for quantifying the bias in estimates of labor market outcomes

for black men. Quantifying the bias in estimates using household based survey data requires

two key inputs. First, I provide updated estimates of the undercount of prime-age black men

that are robust to incomplete vital statistics data. Second, I demonstrate the undercount is

primarily driven by non-reporting of the population at risk of incarceration. I then adjust

estimates of black male labor market outcomes to account for non-reporting by imputing

outcomes for non-reporters using the population at risk of incarceration. I find that estimates

of the black-white achievement gap are meaningfully underestimated. I show that adjusting

for the undercount increases estimates of the black-white gap in male wages, unemployment,

and education. Further, although unadjusted estimates suggest that the black-white male

earnings gap has been rising since 1980, I find that after adjusting the undercount, this gap

has been stable.

I first extend the prior demographic literature on the black male undercount by demon-

strating that previous estimates have been understated. The primary focus of demographic

research on the topic has been on estimating of the size of the undercount. Researchers have

documented a large and persistent undercount of adult black males in the Census, but no

similar undercount for black females or non-Hispanic whites. Specifically, past researchers

have combined administrative records of all births and deaths with data on migration to

estimate the full size of the population and of different population subgroups. They then

1While I have not analyzed any other surveys that sample adult black men by households, I conjecture
that the undercount exists across all datasets that rely on this sampling method.
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compare this estimate to the observed population counts in the Census to estimate the

undercount (see, for example, Preston et al, 2003, Robinson et al, 2002).

I argue that demographer estimates are subject to inaccuracies in the underlying data, as

vital statistics data are known to be incomplete and estimates of immigration are noisy and

subject to non-reporting bias. Further, I find that demographer estimates of non-reporting

rates imply demonstrably inaccurate population gender ratios. I propose a new method of

estimating the undercount based on true and observed gender ratios, which I refer to as the

“Ratio Based Method.” The Ration Based Method uses estimates of birth gender ratios,

rather than absolute birth counts, to estimate the magnitude of the undercount. It therefore

requires only the assumption that male and female births are reported at equal rates, rather

than the stronger assumption that all births are reported. I further demonstrate that the

Ratio Based Method is less sensitive to incomplete data on death and immigration counts.

Using this approach, I estimate that the undercount for native born prime age black men

ranges from 19.1 percent in 1970 to 8.4 percent in 2010.

Second, I show that the population at risk of incarceration primarily drives non-reporting.

Ideally, I would have detailed data on the non-reporting population including demographics,

economics outcomes, etc. However, almost by definition, there is very limited data on the

non-reporting population. The incarcerated population provides a unique opportunity to

study non-reporters. Given that the incarcerated population is reported to the Census

by institutional employees, not individuals, the incarcerated population is automatically

included in the Census. Therefore, men who would otherwise have been non-reporters are

included in the Census if they become incarcerated.

To assess this possible connection, I propose a model of non-reporting where an indi-

viduals likelihood of not reporting to the Census is a function of latent risk characteristics

and individual-specific risk of incarceration. I test this using variation in under-reporting

and incarceration by state and year. I show that as the incarceration rate rises in a state

and year, there is a corresponding risk in the number of black men counted. Controlling for

observable factors, I estimate that a one percentage point increase in incarceration leads to

a .90 percentage point decrease in under-reporting, suggesting that 90 percent of the incar-

cerated population did not report to the Census prior to incarceration. Given reasonable

estimates of the share of prime age black men at risk of incarceration, these results suggest

the population of non-reporters is nearly entirely made up of those at risk of incarceration.

These findings have natural implications for studies of relative education, earnings and

employment rates of black and white men. I provide updated estimates for the educational

attainment, employment and wages for black men that are adjusted for non-reporting. I

compare these to my own calculations based on unadjusted census and CPS data using
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methods standard in the literature (e.g. Bayer and Charles, 2018, Chandra, 2000). Based

on my conclusion that non-reporters are primarily drawn from the population of men at risk

of incarceration, I use data from the Survey of Inmates, including labor market outcomes

prior to incarceration, to estimate labor market outcomes for the non-reporting population.

Correcting for under-reporting meaningfully lowers estimates of educational attainment and

wages and raises unemployment rates for black men ages 20-49. In 2010, adjusting for under-

reporting raises the estimated black-white high school completion gap by 40 percent and the

college attendance gap by 22 percent. Between 1980 and 2010, adjusting for under-reporting

raises the estimated black-white wage gap by an average of 19 percent. Adjusting unem-

ployment rates for non-reporting raises the black male unemployment rate by an average of

5 percent over my study period. I further find that, after adjusting for the undercount, the

black-white earnings gap has been relatively stable since 1980. This is in contrast to unad-

justed estimates which suggest that the black-white earnings gap grew by 18 percent between

1980 and 2010. I find no meaningful impact on the black-white employment gap. I also do

not find a meaningful change in trends in any education or unemployment. This is driven

by the fact that while omission rates are decreasing over the sample period, the discrepancy

between the incarcerated population and the not incarcerated population is growing.

The rest of the paper proceeds as follows. Section two describes the undercount of black

men. Section three describes the data used in this study. Section four argues that the

undercount is driven by the population at risk of incarceration. Section five illustrates how

the undercount biases estimates of the education attainment and labor market outcomes for

black men. Section six concludes.

2 The Undercount

The left panel of Figure 1 shows the male to female ratio of non-institutionalized blacks by

age for the years 1970-2010 based on census data. Taken at face value, this figure suggests

that there is an approximately twenty percent drop in the ratio of males to females among

blacks between ages 18 to 20 in all census years. This figure also suggests that the male to

female ratio among blacks at each age has been very consistent over the past four decades.

In fact, this pattern persists as far back as we have census data available, although prior

to 1960 the male to female ratio among blacks also began to increase again around age 40.

The right panel of Figure 1 shows that the sharp drop in males per female at age 18-20 is

not caused by mass incarceration. This chart shows that the pattern generally persists even

including the institutionalized population. There is also no evidence that there is a discrete
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increase in mortality of black males between ages 18 and 202. Lastly, this is not driven by

military enlistment3. This suggests that the drop in the male to female ratio seen in census

data is not driven by a true change in the population but rather by a change in the reporting

rates of male and females.

For as long as the Census has existed, there has been knowledge of its imperfection

(Anderson and Fienberg, 1999). However, for most of the early census years, little was

known about the size or nature of the undercount. Although the systematic undercounting

of black males in the United States Census has likely existed for at least a century, it was

only noticed in 1940. When in October of 1940 the government required that all men age 18

to 65 register for the selective service, government officials noticed that 2.8 percent of men

registering for the selective service had not been counted by the 1940 Census. This number

was 13 percent for black men (Anderson and Fienberg, 1999). This natural experiment

highlighted issues of undercounting in the Census and led the Census Bureau to undertake

efforts to evaluate the accuracy of census counts (Anderson and Fienberg, 1999). While

there have been significant improvements made to increase the coverage of the Census, the

black male undercount has continued to compromise census accuracy (Preston, 1998). For

example, Robinson et al. found a .12 percent undercount overall in the 2000 Census but a

2.78 percent undercount for blacks. This number was 8.4 percent for black males ages 20 to

64.

Very little research has been done on the omission rates for household based surveys other

than the Census. Given that many of these widely used surveys rely on sampling procedures

based on the Census (e.g. the Survey of Income and Program Participation, the General

Social Survey), it follows that these surveys also suffer from issues of undercounting prime

age black males. Many surveys also provide weights for each respondent, to adjust samples

to represent the population, which are based on census counts and therefore also under-count

prime age black men (e.g. the Survey of Income and Program Participation, the Current

Population Survey). Figure 2 illustrates the undercount of black males in two other widely

used survey datasets, the Current Population Survey and the Survey of Income and Program

Participation. The top left chart in Figure 2 shows the ratio of black males to females by

age in the Census calculated as a five year moving average. Institutionalized individuals

are excluded from this analysis to match the comparison datasets. The top middle and

top right charts in Figure 2 show the male to female ratio for blacks by age in select years

from the Current Population Survey and the Survey of Income and Program Participation,

2Based on author’s analysis of Vital Statistics data on deaths available at:
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nvss/deaths.htm
3I note that those enlisted in the military are inlcluded in the Census. Regardless, the size of the military

population is not large enough to explain the undercount
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respectively. These charts show the same precipitous drop in the male to female ratio as

in the Census. Given that this pattern in the Census reflects an undercount, the same

pattern in other surveys suggests a similar undercount. Therefore, Figure 2 illustrates that

the under-coverage is also present in these two surveys. The bottom row of Figure 2 shows

the equivalent charts for whites in these datasets, illustrating that the same under-coverage

does not exist among whites4.

2.1 Demographer Estimates of the Undercount

Today, demographers rely on two primary methods for estimating the undercount in the

Census. Since 1980, the Census Bureau has conducted post-enumeration surveys to evaluate

the coverage of each decennial Census. This approach involves matching results from inde-

pendent in-depth surveys of small samples of the census coverage area with census results

to identify omitted individuals and households. The Census then uses a logistic regression

analysis based on a large set of covariates to estimate the extent of the full undercount. The

second approach demographers use to estimate the undercount relies on vital statistics data.

For decades, the United States has kept thorough records births and deaths. Demographers

use vital statistics data to estimate the full size of the population and then compare counts to

the census data to estimate the undercount. For this paper, I focus on the second method of

estimation which uses vital statistics data for two reasons. The first is that post-enumeration

surveys have only existed since the 1980 Census. The second is that the methods used in

Census post-enumeration surveys changed between censuses. Therefore, using vital statistics

data allows for more comparable estimates of the undercount between years.

I consider estimates of the undercount from 1970-2000 from two papers: Preston (1998)

and Robinson et al. (2002). These two papers take very similar approaches to estimate the

census undercount. To my knowledge, this analysis has not been done using the 2010 census

data. Therefore, I replicate their methods for the 2010 Census. To estimate the true size of

the population, Preston and Robinson et al. estimate the following equation:

Population = Births−Deaths+ Immigrants− Emmigrants (1)

To estimate total births and deaths, both papers rely on Vital Statistics data. To replicate

methods for 2010, I also use vital statistics data. Preston and Robinson rely on estimates of

legal migration based on Immigration and Naturalization Services data on legal immigration.

Because this data does not include race, race is imputed using the racial distribution reported

4The exception to this occurs for the cohort of white med ages 18-30 in 1970. This is believed to represent
non-reporting among draft-eligible men during the Vietnam war.
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by immigrants from each country to the Census. Illegal immigration is estimated based on

self reports to surveys. Emmigration data is based on estimates of foreign-born emmigration

in the Census and US-born migration to Canada. For more information on estimates of

migration, see Himes and Clogg (1992). I rely only on census data for immigration using

the reported number of foreign born respondents. This is subject to less estimation error

but excludes immigrants from the estimation of the undercount. For more details on the

methods used to estimate the undercount in Preston, Robinson and my 2010 estimates, see

Appendix B.

Table 1 presents estimates of the omission rate of the 1970-2010 US Censuses by age group

for black men ages 5-49 based on the demography method. Consistent with observed male-

female ratios, omission rates are low for black males ages 5-19. These rates are comparable to

omission rates found for the equivalent age groups in black women (Preston, 1998, Robinson

et al., 2002) and whites (Robinson et al., 2002). As Table 1 shows, from 1970 to 2010

omission rates for black men ages 20-49 ranged from five to fifteen percent with a median

omission rate for prime age black men of eleven percent.

Although the demographer estimates suggest a substantially higher rate of non-reporting

among adult black men, there is reason to believe they may not have captured the full

undercount. Table 2 shows the implied true male-female ratios among blacks based on

demographer estimates. These estimates suggest that the true ratio of black men to women

increased by five percentage points between 1970 and 2010. For this to be the case, there

would have to have been either a decrease in black male deaths relative to females or an

increase in black female net migration relative to male. In contrast, the difference in the rates

of black male and female deaths varied by less than half of a percentage point between 1970

and 2000. Similarly, the female and male immigrant shares of the black population moved

roughly in parallel during this period. Appendix Table A.1 shows the true population gender

ratios implied by death and immigration rates between 1970 and 2010. The estimated true

gender ratios differ by less than .7 percentage points and were not increasing between 1970

and 2010.

One reason that the methods used by demographers may not capture the full population

of black men is that estimates of total births may be incomplete. Vital statistics data on

births is available starting in 1931. However, especially in early years, birth registration may

be incomplete. Preston et al (2003) points out that comparisons of birth registrations to

the 1940 and 1950 Censuses showed a substantial amount of underregistration, especially

among blacks. It is also believed that, especially in earlier years, infant deaths may not

have been registered as births (Preston et al, 2003). To estimate births prior to 1940,

Preston uses a structural model which imposes that under-reporting rates for an age group
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in a given year are the product of a constant year effect and a constant age group effect.

This is a restrictive assumption which is inconsistent with patterns observed in the data

for more recent years. Incomplete or inaccurate birth registration data has the potential

to substantially bias results. As Robinson et al (1990) point out, “births are by far the

largest component of population change involved in the demographic analysis system; thus

even relatively small errors in the estimates of births can have significant effects on the

demographic estimates of coverage.”

There is also reason to believe there may be measurement error in estimates of deaths

and immigration. Estimates of immigration are based on estimates of legal immigration

with imputed race based on country of origin and self reported survey data. Both sources

are subject to risks of under-reporting and measurement error. Similarly, there is likely

both under-coverage and measurement error in death data. For example, Robinson et al

(1990) point out that prior to 1960 there was incomplete documentation of infant mortality.

Robinson et al (1990) discuss the implications of measurement error for estimates of the

undercount. They provide 95 percent confidence intervals for estimates of the undercount

which demonstrate that measurement error may have a significant impact on estimates. For

example, they estimate an undercount of 11.9% for black males ages 45-64 with a 95 percent

confidence interval of 9.2% to 17.7%.

2.2 Ratio-Based Estimates of the Undercount

To address issues caused by incomplete vital statistics data on births and deaths, especially

in early years of the available data, I propose an alternative method for estimating the

undercount. Instead of relying on absolute counts in the birth data, this method uses ratios

of male to female births. After adjusting these ratios for deaths and immigration, I compare

predicted male to female ratios to those observed in the data to obtain estimates of the

undercount. I can therefore estimate UM,ay as a function of the birth gender ratio, deaths,

immigrants, emmigrants, and the female undercount.

Assumption 1. Following demographer methods, I assume that the total population for any

subset of the population is

P = B −D + I − E (2)

where P is the total population, B is total births, D is total deaths, I is total immigrants,

and E is total emmigrants.

I denote the male (female) undercount as UM (UF ) and the observed census population
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as C, such that

P =
C

1 − U
(3)

Proposition 1. For a given age, a, and census year, y,

UM,ay = 1 − CM,ay

BM,ay

BF,ay
(

CF,ay

(1−UF,ay)
+DF,ay − IF,ay + EF,ay) −DM,ay + IM,ay − EM,ay

(4)

Proof. Combining equations 2 and 3 for gender, G, gives

BG,ay =
CG,ay

1 − UG,ay

+DG,ay − IG,ay + EG,ay (5)

Therefore

BM,ay

BF,ay

=
CM,ay/(1 − UM,ay) +DM,ay − IM,ay + EM,ay

CM,ay/(1 − UF,ay) +DF,ay − IF,ay + EF,ay

(6)

Solving for UM,ay gives proposition 1.

Comparison of Ratio Method and Demographer Method

For the purposes of this paper, I use estimates of the undercount based on the ratio method

as my primary estimates, although I also provide alternative estimates based on demographer

methods. I argue that these estimates are superior to demographer estimates. The implied

true gender ratios in the population are stable over time, consistent with what we would

expect from birth and death rates. This is likely because these estimate are not impacted

by incomplete birth data and are substantially less sensitive to issues of incomplete death

and immigration data. Here, I consider the sensitivity of each method to incomplete data.

Assumption 2. The share of uncounted births is the same for males and females.

Proposition 2. Let b be the share of births which are not included in the vital statistics birth

records. Comparing the male undercount based on complete birth data, UT , to the estimates

of the undercount using the demographer and the ratio based method with complete death and

immigration data gives

Demographer: UT − ÛD =
C

P T
× Bb

P T −Bb
(7)

Ratio based estimate: UT − ÛR = 0 (8)
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Proof. Recall that the true undercount is

UT = 1 − C

B −D + I − E
(9)

If b is the share of births which are not included in vital statistics birth records, the

observed number of births will be B(1 − b). Assuming complete death and immigration

data, demographers will estimate

ÛD = 1 − C

B(1 − b) −D + I − E
= 1 − C

PT −Bb
(10)

Subtracting this from equation 9 gives Proposition 2.

In comparison, using the ratio method requires only the birth ratio as an input. It follows

that because BM

BF
= BM (1−b)

BF (1−b)
, UT = ÛR.

Proposition 2 states that because the ratio based method uses only the birth gender

ratio, not the total birth count, the estimate is unaffected by incomplete birth data. In

contrast, the demographer method is highly sensitive to incomplete birth data. To illustrate

the magnitude of this, take the example of estimates from vital statistics data from 1970.

I will assume, just for the purposes of this example, that death and migration data for

1970 was complete. If 10 percent of births were missing from the vital statistics data, the

demographer estimate of the undercount would be overestimated by 10 percentage points.

Although the ratio method for estimating the undercount still depends on the estimates

of total deaths from vital statistics data, it is less sensitive to incomplete death and migration

data than the demographer method is.

Proposition 3. Let d be the share of deaths which are not included in the vital statistics

death records. Comparing the male undercount based on complete death data, UT , to the

estimates of the undercount using the demographer and the ratio based method gives

Demographer: UT
M − ÛM = −CM

P T
M

× DMd

P T
M +DMd

(11)

Ratio based estimate: UT
M − ÛM = −CM

P T
M

×
DMd− BM

BF
DFd

P T
M +DMd− BM

BF
DFd

(12)

Proof. The proof for for the impact of incomplete death data on demographer estimates in

Proposition 3 is analogous to the proof for births in Proposition 2.
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For the ratio based estimate, adding a undercount factor of d to the ratio based estimate

of the male undercount gives

ÛM = 1− CM

BM

BF
( CF

(1−UF )
+DF (1 − d) − IF + EF ) −DM(1 − d) + IM − EM

= 1− CM

P T
M +DMd− BM

BF
DFd

(13)

Subtracting this from the true male undercount, UT , gives the ratio based estimates from

Proposition 3.

These propositions demonstrate that, because it adjusts the undercount for female deaths

as well as males, the ratio based estimate is less sensitive to undercounting deaths. To

illustrate this, take the example of estimates from vital statistics data from 1970. I will

assume, just for the purposes of this example, that birth data for 1970 was complete. If

25 percent of deaths were missing from the vital statistics data, the demographer estimate

of the undercount would be overestimated by 6.1 percentage points. In contrast, the ratio

based estimate would only be overestimated by 1.1 percentage point.

To calculate the ratio based estimates of the undercount, I estimate the number of total

immigrants as the number of immigrants reporting to the Census. This is in contrast to

Preston (1998) and Robinson et al (2002) who use legal immigration records supplemented

with estimates of illegal immigration from survey datasets. Using census immigrant counts

mechanically excludes estimates of non-reporting by the immigrant population from the

estimate of the undercount, or implicitly assumes there is no undercount of immigrants. I

choose this method because the size of immigrant population, especially the subset without

legal status, is hard to measure accurately. Immigrants move frequently and are likely to

be particularly at risk of non-reporting. Therefore, by excluding immigrant undercounts

from the analysis, I am likely able to get a more accurate estimate of the native undercount.

Therefore, for this paper I focus primarily on estimates of the undercount for the native born

population.

One limitation of the ratio based method is that the estimation of the male undercount

relies on having an estimate of the female undercount.

Proposition 4. Let ÛF be the estimated underreporting rate for females. Comparing the

male undercount based on the true female underreporting rate, UT
F , to the estimates of the

undercount using the ratio based methods based on ÛF gives

UT
M − ÛM = CM(

1

P T
M + BM

BF
CM( 1

1−UT
F
− 1

1−ÛF

− 1

P T
M

) (14)
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Proof. Recall that with complete vital statistics data,

ÛM = 1 − CM

BM

BF
( CF

(1−ÛF )
+DF − IF + EF ) −DM + IM − EM

The estimate of UT
M is the previous equation, substituting UF

T for ÛF . Therefore, sub-

tracting ÛM from UF
M gives Proposition 4.

Proposition 4 states that if I calculate the ratio based estimate of the male undercount

based on an underestimate of the female undercount, I will obtain an underestimate. To

illustrate this, I again take the example of 1970 data. I will assume, just for the purposes of

this example, that vital statistics data on deaths and immigration are complete. If the true

female undercount were the demographer estimate, 2.5 percent, but I incorrectly assumed

that there was no female undercount, I would underestimate the male undercount by 2.2

percentage points.

Estimation of Undercount Based on Ratio Method

I estimate the birth gender ratio among blacks as the ratio of males to females born to black

mothers in vital statistics data. I do this to avoid any discrepancy in fathers’ reporting on

birth certificates if, for example, men are more likely to be listed on the birth certificates of

male children. I estimate total deaths using vital statistics mortality data. For each year and

five year age group, I adjust total deaths by the share of black census respondents that were

born outside the United States5. In non-census years, I adjust death rates by a weighted

average of this share in the two closest census years. For 1921-1967, death data were only

available by age range categorized as “white” and “non-whites.” For these years, I adjust

total deaths by the black share of non-whites from census data by age group. In non-census

years, I adjust death rates by a weighted average of the black share of non-whites in the two

closest census years. For these years, total deaths in an age group were also adjusted by the

share of ages in a death age range falling into the age group.

I use census data on immigrants to measure the number of black respondents who were

born outside of the United States in each year. I assume that the number of native born

emigrants is negligible. There are no reliable figures on the number of native born emigrants

or estimates of emigration by age and race (Jensen, 2013, Bhaskar et al, 2013). The Bureau of

Consular Affairs estimates that there are nine million US citizens living overseas (Department

of State, 2016). This represents 2.8 percent of the US population. However, many of these

5Relative rates of immigrant non-reporting and native will bias this slightly- expand
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citizens were foreign born US citizens or returning naturalized US citizens (Bhaskar et al,

2013). Therefore, the true share of native born citizens who emigrate is likely to be under

one percent. Bhaskar et al (2013) estimates net emigration of 18,000 native born US citizens

between 2000 and 2010. This represents .006% of the population. There is also evidence that

blacks are not more likely to emigrate than other races. For example, according to the 2008

CPS migration supplement, fewer all-black households had a member move abroad than all

non-black households.

I propose two alternative estimates of the black female undercount. Table 3 shows esti-

mates of the male undercount using the Ratio Based Method for each of these assumptions.

The first set of estimates of the male undercount assumes that there in no female undercount.

Estimates of the undercount using this method are decreasing from 16.6 percent in 1970 to

7.4 percent in 2010. The second set of estimates gives estimates of the male undercount using

demographer estimates of the black female undercount. Here, estimates of the undercount

start slightly higher, decreasing from 18.8 percent in 1970 to 7.4 percent in 2010. I note

that both of these estimates are likely underestimates of the female undercount. Given my

finding that demographers’ estimates of the black male undercount are underestimated, it

is likely that the same holds for black females. If true, this will cause my estimates of the

undercount to be slightly understated.

3 Data

To estimate the causes and impacts of the under-coverage of black men in household based

survey datasets, I rely primarily on three data sources. The first two are based on household

based surveys, and are therefore subject to the undercount. The third is not based on a

household based survey, and therefore is not subject to the undercount. I describe each data

source below.

3.1 Household Based Survey Datasets

Census Data and the American Community Survey

I rely heavily on the Integrated Public Use Microdata Series (IPUMS) which include data

from the all census years since 1850 and the American Community Survey (ACS) since 2000.

For most analyses, I rely on the 1 percent IPUMS sample from the 1970 Census and the

5 percent sample from the 1980, 1990 and 2000 Censuses. These datasets provide a 1 in

100 and 1 in 20 sample of all households covered in the Censuses, respectively. As there

are no microdata available from the 2010 Census, I also rely on the 2010 ACS sample. The
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ACS provides an annual sample of approximately 1 percent of the United States Population.

The available data from the Censuses and ACS include information on all members of a

household and allow for linking among household members. The data include basic demo-

graphic information, educational attainment, employment, and wages. To calculate the 2010

undercount, I rely on tabulations of the full 2010 Census6.

The Census and ACS both survey the full population, including those living in institutions

such as prisons. Unfortunately, more recent years of the data do not include a indication

of whether the respondent is incarcerated. Instead, there is an indicator for whether a

respondent is institutionalized. Following common practice, I use institutionalization as a

proxy for incarceration. This is justified in that, among prime age males, the incarcerated

make up the overwhelming majority of the institutionalized population (Charles and Luoh,

2010).

The Current Population Survey

For labor market outcomes in non-census years or those not available in the Census, I

rely on data from the Current Population Survey (CPS). The CPS is a household based

survey collected monthly and is the primary source for many labor market statistics. The

CPS covers only standard households and does not sample people in institutions, long term

care hospitals, nursing homes, or the military. Therefore, the incarcerated population is

not included in the CPS. For this study, I use data from the Annual Social and Economic

Supplemental survey (ASEC) which is included in March surveys and includes more detailed

information on earnings. I accessed the data through the IPUMS data collection website.

3.2 Non-Household Based Survey Dataset

The Survey of Inmates in Correctional Facilities

The Survey of Inmates in Correction Facilities (SOI) is a periodically collected nationally

representative random survey of inmates conducted by the Bureau of Justice Statistics.

Available surveys were conducted in 1974, 1979, 1986, 1991, 1997, and 2004. Data for 1974,

1979, and 1986 cover only inmates in state correctional facilities. The 1991, 1997, and 2004

surveys also include data on inmates in federal correctional facilities. The survey provides

information on the current sentence, previous sentences, offense information, demographic

information, and information about the inmates educational and employment status prior

to incarceration.

6Available at: http://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml
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4 Who are the missing black men?

4.1 Prior Research

Most theories regarding why the undercount of black males exists are either speculative or

based on ethnographic research with small sample sizes. This is likely because there is very

little available data on the non-reporting population. In 1969, Ebony published an article

suggesting that the black undercount was driven by the fact that enumerators were white

and did not want to go into overcrowded black neighborhoods (Anderson and Fienberg,

1999). There was some hope that the transition to collecting census information by mail

would improve coverage, but the undercount remained in census years relying on mail surveys

(Anderson and Fienberg, 1999).

Today, there are two leading theories on what is driving under-reporting. The first, and

probably the most widely-believed theory, is that many prime age black men are inadver-

tently missed by surveyors because of the circumstances they live in (Pettit, 2012). This

theory suggests that many black men have tenuous attachment to households and are there-

fore neither considered a part of households nor homeless (Anderson and Fienberg, 1999,

Pettit, 2012). By this theory, although these men are living in households, the heads of the

households view this only as a temporary living arrangement and view these men as guests

rather than members of the household. Therefore, when responding to surveys, the heads of

households do not include these men as residents. However, given that they have a home to

sleep in each night, they are also not estimated as part of the homeless population. Further,

according to this theory, black men are also more likely to be homeless or live in densely

populated urban areas, and therefore are more susceptible to omission.

There is significant ethnographic research supporting this theory. Many ethnographic

studies have confirmed that low-income prime age black males often bounce among house-

holds, usually living with parents or girlfriends, although most do not directly address the

topic of under-enumeration (e.g. Edin and Nelson, 2013, Goffman, 2009). Most of the di-

rect ethnographic evidence on under-enumeration comes from Census Bureau initiatives to

better understand the nature of the problem. In 1988, the Census Bureau launched a re-

search and evaluation project called the “Ethnographic Evaluation of Behavioral Causes of

Undercount.” Through this initiative, the Census funded over fifty research projects aimed

at identifying threats to census coverage in areas thought to be particularly susceptible to

under-coverage (Brownrigg and Puente, 1992). One consistent theme throughout these re-

ports was the prevalence of unstable household arrangements. For example, in a study of a

low income and predominantly black neighborhood in Flint, Michigan, Darden et al. (1991)

describe “the presence of temporary residents in households” as one of the primary reasons
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for the under-coverage. They also suggest that under-coverage was driven by households

being misidentified as single units and units being misidentified as vacant. However, of the

25 people identified by Darden et al. as being omitted from the Census, 13 were female,

suggesting that omissions patterns in their sample were not representative of overall trends.

Similarly, Hamid (1991) studies a predominantly low-income black block in Central Harlem.

He also cites missed housing units, unusual household, and enumerator fear as the sources of

the undercount. Also, like Darden et al., he does not find that the under-coverage is driven

by adult black men.

The second primary theory of non-reporting among prime-age black men is that men are

actively not responding to surveys. According to this theory, men are worried about the

consequences of giving information about themselves to government agencies (Pettit, 2012).

Although the Census Bureau claims that census responses “can not be used against you by

any government agency or court”7, it is probable that some black men do not believe this

claim. This likely stems from a deep historical distrust of government officials (Pettit, 2012).

There is a significant literature on the historical distrust of government and other insti-

tutions in black communities. Gamble (1993) explains that African American distrust of

medical professionals dates back to the times of slavery, when medical theories on blacks

being inferior were used to justify their enslavement. More recently, when knowledge of

the abuses of black men in the Tuskagee Syphilis study became widespread, there was a

resurgence in the perception that the medical community should not be trusted by black

men (Gamble, 1993). Similarly, the history of African American distrust of policing dates

back to slavery when slave “patrols” were organized to enforce discipline on slaves (France,

2014). Today, there is a widespread belief that policing disproportionally targets black men

through police prejudice (Fryer, 2016) and more systematically through policies such as the

“War on Drugs” and “Stop and Frisk” (France, 2014). In an ethnographic study of Spanish

Harlem, New York, Bourgois (1990) describes the more general distrust of “big government”

in black communities. He describes a general disbelief that the government is working in the

interest of minorities, especially in low-income communities. Bernstein (1994) argues that

this belief is likely connected to the long deep history of government economic oppression of

African Americans, including slavery and the Jim Crow laws.

Many studies have connected the distrust of government to non-reporting to the Census.

Bourgois (1990) describes “widespread distrust” as the primary reason for non-reporting

to the Census. According to Bourgois, residents in Spanish Harlem (nearly all black or

Hispanic) overwhelmingly do not believe that “any greater benefits will accrue to them or to

the community if a more accurate census is achieved.” Most of the active avoidance of the

7United States Census Bureau, available at: http://www.census.gov/2010census/about/protect.php
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Census described in ethnographic studies is by people in fear of legal ramifications. Bourgois

connects this to a general disbelief that information is confidential and that government

agencies do not share this information. Ethnographers have observed a range of legal reasons

individuals have for non-reporting. Darden et al. (1991) describe households concealing

residents to protect public assistance. Bourgois observes non-reporting among individuals

“intensely involved in the underground economy.” Goffman (2009) describes how a group of

wanted poor men in Philadelphia avoid all formal identification systems. These ethnographic

studies suggest that the population that is most likely to be worried about being tracked by

the government is individuals who are involved in illegal activity and worried about being

caught.

To my knowledge, no studies have attempted to systematically distinguish between these

two theories. Therefore, although we have anecdotal evidence of what the characteristics

of non-reporters are likely to be, this is not adequate to impute characteristics or outcomes

for the non-reporting population. In this study I take a different approach by attempting

to provide insight into what we know about the population of non-reporters. I argue that

understanding who the non-reporters are, regardless of whether they are actively not re-

porting or being circumstantially omitted, is what is necessary to impute outcomes for this

population, and therefore to understand the impact of non-reporting on measured outcomes.

4.2 The Population at Risk of Incarceration

The ideal data for this study would be a survey or administrative dataset which includes

data on the characteristics of non-reporters. Unfortunately, this requires both having data

on non-reporters and being able to identify non-reporters directly in a dataset. To my

knowledge, there is no dataset up to the task. Given the lack of data on the characteristics

of non-reporters, I instead look to the incarcerated population.

The incarcerated population provides a unique opportunity because, once incarcerated,

even those who would otherwise be non-reporters are automatically included in the Census.

Therefore, if a non-reporter is incarcerated, there will be an additional person counted in

the Census compared to the counterfactual of that person not having been incarcerated.

As a result, even if under-reporting were unrelated to incarceration, a rise in incarceration

would lead to a small drop in under-reporting. However, if non-reporters are over-represented

in the incarcerated population, then a rise in incarceration would lead to a larger drop in

under-reporting. Figure 3 shows the relation between omission rates in the Census and

institutionalization rates between 1970 and 2010. Each dot represents a cohort comprised

of a given five year age group (ex: ages 20-24) in a given year. This graph shows a clear
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strong negative relation between institutionalization rates and census omission rates. Given

that institutionalization is a proxy for incarceration, this suggests that non-reporters are

over-represented in the incarcerated population.

There are many reasons to think that the population at risk of incarceration might

be over-represented among non-reporters. First, the population at risk of incarceration

might be more likely to live in unstable living conditions that would lead to circumstantial

omission. This is supported by many of the ethnographic studies. Second, ethnoographic

studies suggest that the population that is most likely to be worried about being tracked by

the government is individuals who are involved in illegal activity and worried about being

caught.

4.3 Model of Non-Reporting

To estimate the share of the black male undercount that is driven by the non-reporting of

the population at risk of incarceration, I propose the following simple model of incarceration

risk and non-reporting. I note that the values of each parameter in this model vary by race,

gender and age. I estimate this model on the population of black men ages 20-49 in my data.

It is possible to estimate this model for any age, gender and race group available in my data.

To set up this model, I assume that every individual, i, in the population in year y has

some underlying risk level, aiy. Factors impacting an individual’s level of a include personal

characteristics, location, social networks, etc. For simplicity, and without loss of generality,

I assume that aiy is uniformly distributed between 0 and 1, with 1 being the highest risk.

Incarceration Risk

Define Ci as an indicator for whether individual i takes an action that puts him at risk

of incarceration. In many cases, Ci may be actual participation in a crime punishable by

incarceration. In other cases, Ci may be a probation violation, failure to pay a fine, or simply

being in the wrong place at the wrong time. I refer to these as “risky actions.” For a given

value of aiy, the probability of individual i taking a risky action is

c(aiy) = P (Ciy = 1)

.

Define f(aiy, s, y) as the probability that individual i, who live in state s, is incarcerated

in year y. It follows that

f(aiy, s, y) = c(aiy, s, y)g(aiy, s, y)
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where g(aiy, s, y) is the probability of being incarcerated conditional on taking a risky action.

I note that the relationship between c(aiy, s, y) and g(aiy, s, y) is ambiguous. It is possible

that as the risk of incarceration conditional on risky behavior goes up, individuals become

less likely to take risky actions. Conversely, states may respond to high rates of crime by

increasing the severity of punishments, including the likelihood of incarceration.

In order to estimate this model, I make the following two additional assumptions.

1. g(aiy, s, y) = ωsy. This means that the likelihood of incarceration conditional on taking

a risky action is a constant which may vary by state and year but is not impacted by a.

This assumption may be overly restrictive if, for example, individuals with higher levels

of a tend to participate in riskier behavior within the broad categories of risky actions. I

discuss the alternative assumption that g(aiy, s, y) = ωsyg(aiy) at the end of this section.

This is a weaker assumption which says that the risk of incarceration conditional

on taking a risky action is a function of a which increases/decreases proportionally

throughout the distribution of a.

2. c(aiy, s, y) = δsyc(aiy). This means that changes in the share of men in a given state

and year who take a risky action increases/decreases proportionally throughout the

distribution. For example, if state 2 has twice the population taking risky actions as

state 1, then each individual in state 2 also has twice the chance of taking a risky

action as their counterpart in state 1.

Without loss of generality, I let
∫ 1

0
c(aiy)daiy = 1 and therefore δsy be the share of the

population in state s in year y who takes a risky action. Then, combining assumptions 1

and 2, I get that the probability of incarceration is

f(aiy, s, y) = ωsyδsyc(aiy) (15)

The Undercount

I define r(aiy, Ciy, s, y) as likelihood of person i being a non-reporter in state s and year

y. Note that a non-reporter is defined as someone who does not report to household based

surveys if not incarcerated. Non-reporters are reported automatically to surveys if they are

incarcerated.

To estimate the model, I assume that non-reporting varies by state and year only through

variations in Ciy. This means that two individuals in different states and years with the same

underlying risk and involvement in risky behavior have the same likelihood of being a non-

reporter. Formally, I assume that r(aiy, Ciy, s, y) = r(aiy, Ciy). This assumption could be
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violated if there are within state-year factors that impact propensity to report conditional on

involvement in risky activity. I discuss the robustness of this assumption and the sensitivity

of my results to violations of this assumption in section 4.6.

Combining the estimates of incarceration and non-reporting, I get that the size of the

undercount is equal to

Usy =

∫ 1

0

(δsyc(aiy))(1 − ωsy)r(ai, 1)daiy +

∫ 1

0

(1 − δsyc(aiy))r(aiy, 0)daiy (16)

Let φ =
∫ 1

0
c(aiy)r(aiy, 1)daiy. φ can be interpreted as the weighted average non-reporting

rate conditional on taking a risky action, weighted by the distribution of a in the population

who takes risky actions. From above, I have assumed that there is a constant rate of

incarceration for men who take in risky actions. Therefore, φ is also the weighted average

non-reporting rate for the incarcerated population. Placing φ into equation 16 gives

Usy = δsy(1 − ωsy)φ+

∫ 1

0

(1 − δsyc(aiy))r(aiy, 0)daiy (17)

To estimate equation 17 using a regression, I impose the additional assumption that

δsy = γ∗Xsy+µsy where X is a set of controls including reported crime rates, state dummies,

year dummies, and state/time specific controls such as unemployment rates. µ is an error

term. Practically, this means that the share of the population who takes a risky action is a

function of observable covariates. Note that these covariates include reported crime rates,

which are likely to be highly correlated with the share of the population taking risky actions.

By definition, because φ is a constant, µ is orthogonal to φ8.

I can therefore estimate φ by regressing the omission rate on the incarcerated share of

the population using the following regression equation

Usy = β0 + β1 ∗Xsy + δsyωsyφ+ εsy (18)

where δsyωsy is the share of the adult black male population that is incarcerated and εsy

captures both µsy and any measurement error9.

I note that if, instead, I assume that the probability of incarceration conditional on taking

8If instead we assume that φsy = φ+ εsy then this requires the assumption that that εsy is orthogonal to
µsy.

9Here, β0 = αr1 +
∫ 1

0
r(aiy, 0)daiy and β1 = γsyr1 + γsy

∫ 1

0
c(aiy)r(ai, 0)daiy
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a risky action is ωsyg(aiy), then equation 16 becomes

Usy =

∫ 1

0

(δsyc(aiy))(1 − ωsyg(aiy))r(ai, 1)daiy +

∫ 1

0

(1 − δsyc(aiy))r(aiy, 0)daiy (19)

Here, I instead define φ =
∫ 1

0
c(aiy)g(aiy)r(aiy, 1)daiy. φ can now be interpreted as the

average non-reporting rate conditional on taking a risky action, weighted by the distribution

of a in the incarcerated population10.

4.4 Estimation

I estimate this model using variation by state and year. Although I can’t directly see the

omission rate by state given that there are between state movers, I use the male to female

ratio by state of birth as a proxy for under-reporting in that state. Because the true under-

reporting rate by state is not known, the size of the male population is also not known.

Therefore, I estimate the share of the male population that is incarcerated as the total

number of institutionalized men divided by the total number of females. Figure 4 shows

the relationship between the male to female ratio and the institutionalization rate by state

of birth. To adjust for the growth in incarceration rates over the study period, this plot

compares the residuals from a regression on year fixed effects. Consistent with the evidence

using the omission rate binned by year and age group, this chart shows a clear positive

relationship between the male to female ratio by state of birth and the institutionalization

rate.

Although this section describes the analysis in the context of prime-age black men, this

method can be applied to any other race and age group with available data. For example,

Figure 5 shows the relationship between the male to female ratio and the institutionalization

rate for white men by state of birth. Like the previous figure, this also plots residuals from

regressions on year fixed effects. Unlike the case of prime age black men, there is no visible

relationship between institutionalization and male to female ratios11. This suggests that even

in comparing groups with similar risk of incarcerations, the same mechanism which leads to

non-reporting in the black male population may not exist for white men. This method could

also be applied to estimate non-reporting in other surveys and demographic groups where

10This interpretation requires the additional assumption that
∫ 1

0
c(aiy)g(aiy) = 1 which I make without

loss of generality. Therefore, ωsyδsy is the incarcerated share of the population and equation 17 becomes

Usy = −δsyωsyφ+

∫ 1

0

c(aiy)g(aiyr(aiy, 1))daiy +

∫ 1

0

(1 − δsyc(aiy))r(aiy, 0)daiy

11The slope of the best fit line is .02
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we might expect differential reporting patterns between two groups.

To estimate the under-reporting rate for the population at risk of incarceration using

between state and year variation, I adjust the above model to use the male to female ratio.

I also adjust to account for the census duplication rate for the incarcerated population, d.12

Incorporating the estimate of undercount from equation 17, I get the following equation for

the observed male to female ratio by state.

Mo,sy

Fo,sy

=
Mt,sy ∗ (1 − δsy(1 − ωsy)φ−

∫ 1

0
(1 − δsyc(aiy))r(aiy, 0)daiy + δsyωsyd)

Fo,sy

(20)

where Mo (Fo) and Mt (Ft) represent the observed and true number of males(females),

respectively.

Note that duplication is not a problem in the estimation of the institutionalized share of

the population because I am using the size of the female population as a proxy for the true

size of the male population in this measure.

Rearranging terms from equation 20 gives

Mo,sy

Fo,sy

=
Mt,sy

Fo,sy

K +
Mt,sy

Fo,sy

δsyωsy(φ+ d) (21)

where K = 1 − δsyφ−
∫ 1

0
(1 − δsyc(aiy))r(aiy, 0)daiy.

To estimate equation 21, I impose the following additional assumptions.

1. Ft,sy ≈ Fo,sy: there is negligible non-reporting among women. This assumption is

largely consistent with evidence from demographers who found under 3 percent non-

reporting for black females ages 20-49 between 1970 and 2010. If there is positive

non-reporting among women, this would cause me to slightly under-estimate the non-

reporting for men. If non-reporting for women is correlated with non-reporting for

men by state and year, this will lead me to understate the variation in non-reporting

by state and therefore my estimates would be lower bounds.

2. Mt

Ft
≈ 1. This means that the true gender ratio is approximately equal to one. This

12It is a known problem that individuals can be counted more than once in the Census (Heimel and
King, 2012). Although the rates of double counting are negligible in the overall population, duplication
is a particular problem for individuals living in group quarters, such as college dorms or prisons. It is
speculated that this is because the head of household views the individual as having permanent residence in
the household and temporary residence in the group quarters. For example, if a spouse or family member is
incarcerated for a month, the head of household is likely to include them on the census form as a resident.
However, if the same individual is incarcerated at the time of the census count, that individual will be
counted by the Census twice. To adjust my analyses for duplicates, I use an estimate of duplicate reporting
for the institutionalized population from Heimel and King (2012).
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assumption is strongly supported by the data. As I showed in section 2.2, I estimate

that the true male to female ratio for blacks ages 20-49 is between .97 and 1. If the true

ratio of males to females is marginally one, this would also suggest that my estimates

are slightly understated.

Imposing the above assumptions, and adding the model assumption that δsy = γ ∗Xsy +

µsy, equation 21 simplifies to

Mo,sy

Fo,sy

= 1−
∫ 1

0

r(aiy, 0)daiy + (γ ∗Xsy +µsy)(φ−
∫ 1

0

c(aiyr(aiy, 0)daiy) + δsyωsy(φ+d) (22)

I can therefore estimate φ by regressing the omission rate on the institutionalized share

of the population using the following regression equation.

Mo,sy

Fo,sy

= β0 + β1 ∗Xsy + δsyωsy(φ+ d) + εsy (23)

where δsyωsy is the share of the adult black male population that is incarcerated and εsy

captures both µsy and any measurement error in Mo,sy

Fo,sy
and δsyωsy.

4.5 Results

To estimate the above model of non-reporting, I regress the male to female ratio among

blacks ages 20-49 by state of birth on the institutionalization rate by state of birth and

a set of controls for each census year between 1970 and 201013. By analyzing data at

the state of birth level, I take advantage of between state variation but eliminate issues of

differential mobility between states. In my preferred specification, I include a set of variables

to control for economic factors including the black poverty rate, the white poverty rate and

the unemployment rate. I also control for the violent crime rate and the black share of the

population. My preferred specification also includes year dummies, state dummies, and state

specific time trends. I limit my analysis to state-years with at least 25,000 black men ages

20-49 in the population to limit the noise in my data due to measurement error.

Table 4 shows the results of the regression analyses. Column 1 shows that, controlling

for state, year, state time trends, and relevant controls, a 1 percentage point increase in

the institutionalization rate in a state is associated with a .994 percentage point increase

in the observed male to female ratio. Adjusting for potential duplicates, this suggests that

90.3 percent of black men who become institutionalized would otherwise have been non-

13For 2010, I use ACS data from 2009-2011 to limit the noise due to measurement error.
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reporters. In other words, this suggests that there is an 90.3 percent non-reporting rate

among the population at risk of incarceration. Columns 2 to 5 show the results of the

regression analysis with more limited sets of controls. These results show that removing

controls increases the coefficient on the institutionalization rate.

To estimate what share of total non-reporting is accounted for by the population at

risk of incarceration, I return to the model. In the context of the model, the coefficient

on institutionalization rate is interpreted as φ = .903. From the model, we know that

the non-reporting share of the population can be written as Usy = δsy(1 − ωsy)φ +
∫ 1

0
(1 −

δsyc(aiy))r(aiy, 0)daiy. Therefore, the share of non-reporters who are at risk of incarceration

is

δsy(1 − ωsy)φ

δsy(1 − ωsy)φ+
∫ 1

0
(1 − δsyc(aiy))r(aiy, 0)daiy

(24)

I estimate φ, the weighted average non-reporting rate for the population at risk of in-

carceration, by regressing the male to female ratio on the institutionalized share of the

population. However, the key statistic needed for imputing outcomes for non-reporters is

what share of non-reporters are at risk of incarceration. To estimate this, I also need an

estimate of
∫ 1

0
(1− δsyc(aiy))r(aiy, 0)daiy. I think about this by considering values for δsy and

r(aiy, 0).

I start by considering the implied size of the population at risk of incarceration if r(aiy, 0),

the non-reporting rate for the population not at risk of incarceration, is 0 for all values of

a. I calculate that assuming r(aiy, 0) = 0, meaning that all of the non-reporting is driven

by the population at risk of incarceration, implies that 21.6 percent of black men ages 20-49

are at risk of incarceration over the sample period14. Recall that for each state and year, I

defined δsy = γ ∗Xsy + µsy, so this is a weighted average over states and years.

To assess the implications of this estimate, I consider how 21.6 percent compares to

plausible estimates of the size of the population at risk of incarceration. I consider two

estimate of the size of this population. First, I consider the share of the black male population

that will go to prison at some point in their lifetime. I use the calculation from a 2003 study

14Setting r(a, 0) = 0 for all a and replacing csy = γ ∗Xsy + µsy, equation 22 simplifies to:

Mo,sy

Fo,sy
= 1 − φ ∗ δsy + δsy ∗ ωsy ∗ (φ+ d) (25)

Therefore, using the estimates of r + d = .994 and r = .903 from Table 4, I estimate:

δsy =
1 + δsy ∗ ωsy ∗ .994 − Mo,sy

Fo,sy

.903
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by the Bureau of Justice Statistics which found that if incarceration rates remained at

2001 levels, 32.2 percent of black men would be incarcerated at some point in their lifetime

(Bonczar, 2003)15. However, even if there is zero non-reporting among the population not

at risk of incarceration, a 32.2 percent rate of the population at risk of incarceration would

predict more than the full amount of under-reporting. This suggests that even among the

population who will be incarcerated at some point in their lives, they are not at risk of

incarceration for their full adult lives.

Second, I consider the share of black men ages 20-49 who are either arrested or incarcer-

ated in a given year. This is also a rough estimate. There are likely men who are arrested

for petty crimes or no crime at all who were not at risk of incarceration. Similarly, there are

also likely men who were at risk of incarceration but managed to avoid arrest. I estimate

the share of black men ages 20-49 who are either incarcerated or arrested in a given year to

be approximately 21.8 percent16.

Taken together, these two estimates suggest that 21.6 percent is a reasonable, if not

somewhat low, estimate of the share of the population at risk of incarceration. I therefore

conclude that r(a, 0) is either equal to 0 or very close to 0 for all values of a. This sug-

gests that the non-reporting population is drawn completely or almost completely from the

same population that ends up incarcerated. Therefore, I can use the characteristics of the

incarcerated population to estimate the characteristics of the non-reporters are who are not

incarcerated. This analysis is done in section 5.

4.6 Sensitivity and Robustness

In this section I address the assumption that non-reporting varies by state and year only

through variations in Ciy. This means that there is the same reporting rate of all men who

participate in a risky activity and for all men who do not, across states and years. Formally,

I write this assumption as r(aiy, Ciy, s, y) = r(aiy, Ciy). One concern with this assumption is

that there may be state and year specific factors that impact the propensity for black men

15Bonczar calculates the share of black men who would be incarcerated in their lifetime at 2001 incarcera-
tion levels by comparing total prison admissions to the population. To account for issues of under-reporting
in estimating the population size, Bonczar adjusts population counts using estimates from the 1990 Post
Enumeration Survey (Bonczar, 2003). These estimates are similar in magnitude to the estimates that I use
in this study (1990 Post Enumeration Survey).

16To estimate the share of black men who are either incarcerated or arrested in a given year I add the
share of black men who are arrested in that year to the share who were incarcerated in the beginning of the
year. I calculated the share of black men who were arrested as the total number of arrests of black males
times the share of total arrests to men ages 20-49. I divide this by the average number of arrests per year,
conditional on being arrested, from the NLSY. To avoid duplication, I subtract an estimate of the share of
black men who were incarcerated at the beginning of the year and arrested later in the year.
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to report. For example, in areas with higher mistrust of government officials, reporting may

be lower.

To address concerns with the assumption of constant non-reporting rates within group, I

consider the possibility that r(aiy, Ciy, s, y) = r(aiy, Ciy)+ηsy where ηsy is a state-year specific

error. In this case, the assumption necessary for identification of φ, the non-reporting rate

for the population at risk of incarceration, is that ηsy is orthogonal to φ. In the context of

the model, this means that ηsy is also orthogonal to εsy.

First, assume instead that in states where there is a higher black incarceration rate,

there is also greater mistrust of government. This greater mistrust leads to higher non-

reporting. This suggests that there is a positive correlation between incarceration risk and

non-reporting rates, and therefore a positive correlation between ηsy and εsy. In this case, I

would under-estimate φ. Given that the current estimate of φ is over 90%, and the maximum

possible value of φ is 1 (full non-reporting), it seems implausible for φ to be meaningfully

underestimated.

I now consider the arguably less intuitive scenario in which there is a negative correlation

between ηsy and εsy. This may be either driven by a negative correlation between non-

reporting and the size of the population at risk of incarceration, or by a negative correlation

between non-reporting and the likelihood of incarceration conditional on being at risk. If this

correlation can be captured by the included covariates, the model will still give an unbiased

estimate of φ. For example, if there are state specific errors in non-reporting which correlate

with incarceration rates, these will be picked by state fixed effects. However, if there are

unobservable state-year specific factors which are not captured by observables, φ will be

overestimated.

I consider the possible role of unobservables using methodology developed by Oster

(2017), building on Altonji et al (2005). Altonji et al demonstrate that one can evalu-

ate the robustness of results by estimating how important unobservables would have to be

to eliminate the treatment effect. Oster expands on this by providing a method for estimat-

ing bounds on the treatment effect based on the assumption that the relationship between

treatment and unobservables is similar to that between treatment and observables. I use

this to estimate a lower bound on the non-reporting rate.

The Oster bounding estimates requires two inputs. The first, the “proportional selection

assumption,” dictates how strongly the unobservable characteristics can correlate with the

treatment relative to the observables. I follow Altonji et al, who default this to 1, suggesting

that the observables and unobservables have the same correlation with treatment. The

second input is the maximum possible R-squared of the model. Altonji et al assume a value

of 1, suggesting that the true model would be perfectly predictive of outcomes in the data.
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Oster points out that in the real world, we are limited by things like measurement error.

To estimate a maximum R-squared, I run a simulations by adding measurement error to a

regression of the gender ratio on state and year fixed effects, year time trends and the true

residual.

To estimate Oster bounds, I use a residual regression of the gender ratio on state and

year fixed effects and state time trends. Because state and year effects are so strong, it is

unreasonable to assume that unobservables within state and year would behave similarly. I

first estimate a maximum R-squared by estimating the residual regression as the true ratio

with simulated measurement error on the true residual. I run 1,000 simulations and take the

average of .62 as the maximum plausible R-squared. Based on this, I estimate a lower bound

on the non-reporting rate for the population at risk of incarceration of 52%. Although the

lower bound is meaningfully lower than the model estimate of 90%, this still implies that

non-reporting is primarily driven by the population at risk of incarceration17.

Finally, I consider the possibility that both black and white incarceration rates are im-

pacted by the strictness of the legal system, but only black incarceration rates are also

impacted by the status race relations. If non-reporting rates are also impacted by race rela-

tions, this could cause a correlation between the black incarceration rate and non-reporting.

To address this possibility, I instrument for the black incarceration rate with the white incar-

ceration rate. I find no meaningful impact of this on my results, although the specification

including state time trends is underpowered. The full results of this analysis are in Appendix

Tables A.2 and A.3.

5 Updating Measures of Black-White Relative Out-

comes

A large and growing literature has investigated the relative education, earnings and employ-

ments of blacks and whites. This literature has generally focused on black males given the

contemporaneous changing status of women in the work force (e.g. Chandra, 2000, Bayer and

Charles, 2018). The general consensus among labor economists has been that the earnings

gap between black and white workers has been decreasing over the past forty years (see, for

example, Margo, 2016). Trends in educational achievement suggest that the gap in college

attendance between blacks and whites has been decreasing since 1970 but that relative high

17Assuming a 52% non-reporting rate for the population at risk of incarceration and no non-reporting for
the population no at risk of incarceration implies that 32% are at risk of incarceration. This is consistent
with the Bonczar (2003) estimate of the share of the black male population who would be incarcerated in
their lifetime at 2001 incarceration rates.
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school dropout rates have been more steady (Lee, 2002). However, some researchers have

argued that this does not represent true progress in racial equality, pointing to the decreas-

ing employment rates among black males due to incarceration and discouraged labor market

drop outs (Chandra, 2000). A growing literature challenges labor market statistics based on

the Current Population Survey which does not sample from the prison population. In a se-

ries of papers, Western and Pettit provide updated statistics on relative earnings and wages

corrected to include the prison population (Western and Pettit, 2010, Western and Pettit,

2000). Consistent with this, in a comprehensive analysis of relative earnings and earnings

ranks of blacks and whites, Bayer and Charles (2018) analyze earnings for black and white

men. They find that the gap in median earnings between blacks and whites has been grow-

ing since the 1970s. Corrections have also been made to educational attainment for blacks

and whites and voter participation (Pettit, 2012). However, to my knowledge, no one has

attempted to address issues of the under-coverage of black men in household based-survey

data. Although Pettit (2012) acknowledges the undercount in her book, “Invisible Men,”

her updated statistics only adjust for the currently incarcerated population. Therefore, her

calculations, like most other existing calculations, rely on the unlikely assumption that the

non-reporters are representative of the population.

There is a significant body of research that has emerged addressing how we should think

about black-white disparities. These studies generally take the educational, earnings and

wage gaps as known and attempt to explain them with differences in educational attainment

(e.g. Maxwell, 1994), school quality (e.g. Card and Krueger, 1991), human capital (e.g. Neal

and Johnson, 1995), discrimination (e.g. Pager et al., 2009), criminal records (e.g. Pager,

2003), etc. However, as my research shows, researchers should be careful to think about how

survey coverage may impact the accuracy of estimates.

I correct statistics on education, earnings and employment gaps to adjust for the under-

reporting of prime age black men. As I showed in section 4, my research suggests that the

non-reporters are primarily taken from the population of black men at risk of incarceration.

I therefore use data from the Survey of Inmates (SOI) to impute education, wages and

employment for the non-reporters. These calculations are based on the assumption that

labor market outcomes before prison admission are representative of labor market outcomes

for the population at risk of incarceration. This assumption seems reasonable given that I am

estimating the size of the population at risk of incarceration as the share of the population

directly at risk. As I discussed in section 2, my primary estimates are based on estimates

of the native undercount using the ratio based method with demographer estimates of the

female undercount. As a result, I limit my primary analysis to the native born population.

I present all results based on alternative estimates of the undercount in Appendix D. Also
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consistent with estimates of the undercount, I limit my analyses to respondents listed as

“black only” or “white only.”

My imputation strategy also assumes that under-reporters are randomly distributed

within the population of prisoners. In reality, it is likely that under-reporters are negatively

selected among the prison population. If this is the case, my adjusted estimates are likely

to over-estimate achievement for black men and under-estimate achievement differentials.

5.1 Educational Attainment

Figure 6 shows the unadjusted distribution of educational attainment for native-born blacks

and whites ages 25-29 between 1970 and 2010 based on census data. Not taking into account

under-reporting, this figure shows that in 1970 blacks were 29 percent less likely to finish

high school than whites. By 2010 that number was 13 percent. Similarly, in 1970 blacks

were 56 percent less to go to college than blacks but by 2010 that number was down to

26 percent. However, adjusting for under-reporting shows that educational attainment of

blacks was even lower relative to whites.

To adjust rates of educational attainment to account for under-reporting, I use the edu-

cational attainment distribution for prisoners prior to admission from the Survey of inmates.

Appendix Table C.1 shows the educational distribution from each year of the SOI. For 1970

and 2010, I impute the educational distribution from the closest SOI - 1974 and 2003, re-

spectively. For 1980-2000, I estimate the educational distribution of non-reporters as the

weighted average educational distribution of inmates from the SOI immediately prior to

the census year. Appendix Table C.2 shows these values. I note that incarceration rates

increased dramatically over the time period of this study. Therefore it is likely that the

incarceration population was selected differently across years. There is evidence of this in

the data. For example, controlling for age at admission, the education of inmates actually

decreases over time despite the education of the general population increasing. If the incar-

cerated population in 2003 is more representative of the full population at risk, I am slightly

over-estimating the educational attainment for non-reporters in earlier years. I limit my

population to inmates admitted in the survey year in order to avoid over-weighting inmates

who are incarcerated for longer periods of time. I also limit my sample to inmates admitted

at age 20 or older. For additional details on the estimation of non-reporter education levels,

see Appendix C.

Table 5 shows the adjusted rates of high school completion and college attendance for

black men ages 25-29 incorporating under-reporting. As this table shows, black men are now

an average of 4.5 percentage points less likely to complete high school and 3.2 percentage
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points less likely to attend college than unadjusted statistics show. Figure 7 shows the ad-

justed gap in high school completion rates and college attendance for blacks to whites. As

Figure 7 shows, after adjusting to incorporate under-reporting, trends still show improve-

ments in black educational attainment relative to whites, however the relative levels are now

lower. Even by 2010, blacks were still 19 percent less likely to complete high school and 31

percent less likely to attend college. Adjusting for non-reporting, in 2010 the black-white

gap in high school completion is 40 percent larger accounting for under-reporting and the

gap in college attendance is 22 percent larger.

5.2 Employment

The employment gap between blacks and whites is an important piece in the story of rel-

ative achievement of blacks and whites. I therefore provide updated estimates of both the

employment rate for black men and the unemployment rate for black men.

Employment Rates

Figure 8 shows the unadjusted employment rates for black and white men ages 20-49 be-

tween 1970 and 2010. This figure, consistent with Chandra (2000), shows that black male

employment is decreasing relative to white men. Much of this decrease is driven by high

levels of incarceration of black men. However, as I showed in section 3, these figures are miss-

ing a substantial share of the population of black men who were at risk of incarcerated but

not actually incarcerated. Therefore, upon incarceration, men are being added to the count

of total men who were not previously included. In order to understand how this impacts

employment rates, I impute the employment rates of the population at risk of incarceration.

To calculate the employment rates for the non-reporting population, I use the employment

rates for prisoners prior to incarceration based on the SOI. One key challenge with this

imputation strategy is that SOI data is not available in census years. Therefore, I use

ratios of employment rates for the incarcerated population to employment rates for the non-

incarcerated population in SOI years to impute employment in non-SOI years. I estimate

by age group, and then take the average ratio to get a single employment ratio by education

level. These calculations are shown in Appendix Table C.3. I then estimate employment for

the non-responders as the estimated non-reporter wages by education group, weighted by

the share of non-reporters in a given education group. Because the Census is not available

in SOI years, I use the CPS as the source for employment data. I supplement this with

institutionalization rates from the Census to get total employment. For additional details

on the estimation on non-reporter employment levels, see Appendix C.
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Table 6 shows the adjusted and non-adjusted employment levels for black men. As Table

6 shows, adjusting for non-reporting actually increases employment rate for black men. This

is largely because much of the non-employment for black men is due to incarceration and

non-reporters are by definition not incarcerated. Further, adjusting for age and education,

employment rates for prisoners prior to incarceration are comparable to the overall popula-

tion. Figure 9 shows the adjusted and unadjusted gap in employment for black and whites.

As Figure 9 shows, the black-white employment gap is increasingly slightly more than un-

adjusted estimates suggest. By 2010, the adjusted and unadjusted black-white employment

gap differ by less than 1 percent.

Unemployment Rates

Figure 10 shows the unadjusted unemployment rates for black and white men ages 20-

49 between 1970 and 2010 based on the BLS definition of unemployment rates18. The

unemployment rates over this time period vary significantly. In 1970 the white unemployment

rate was only 3.3 percent and the black unadjusted unemployment rate was only 6.0 percent.

In contrast, in 2010, during the Great Recession, the white unemployment rate was at 10.8

percent and the black unadjusted unemployment rate was as high as 23.1 percent. Over this

period the black unadjusted unemployment rate was consistently significantly higher than

the white unemployment rate, averaging over two times as high.

I use the same method that I used to impute employment rates for non-reporters to im-

pute unemployment rates. I calculate the share of inmates reporting to have been without

employment and looking for work prior to incarceration. I use this to predict the relation-

ship between the unemployment share of the population between the SOI and the CPS by

age group. I then calculate the unemployed share of the population for non-reporters by

multiplying the unemployment rate for each age and education group in a year by this ratio.

I calculate the total labor force share in a given age, education, year cohort as the sum of

my imputed employed and unemployed percentage. For additional details on the estimation

of non-reporter unemployment rates, see Appendix C.

Table 7 shows the adjusted and unadjusted unemployment rates for black men. Adjusting

the unemployment rate for black men to account for under-reporting changes the estimated

unemployment rate by an average of .6 percentage points. These are meaningful differences

for unemployment rates. These changes in the unemployment rate are driven by the fact

that there are much higher unemployment rates for high school drop outs than high school

18The Bureau of Labor Statistics defines the unemployment rate as the total number of employed persons
divided by the total number either employed or looking for work. For more information see “How the
Government Measures Unemployment” https://www.bls.gov/cps/cps htgm.htm
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graduates, and that high school drop outs are significantly over-represented in the population

of non-reporters. Figure 11 shows the adjusted and unadjusted ratio of black to white

unemployment rates. Adjusting the unemployment rate to account for under-reporting shows

that the ratio of black to white unemployment is an average of 5 percent higher than the

previously calculated.

5.3 Earnings

Relative earnings of blacks and whites is a topic of great interest among labor economists.

Many studies have attempted to explain why black men make significantly less than white

men. However, these studies generally ignore any under-coverage issues of surveys. I there-

fore adjust these estimates to account for under-reporting. Figure 12 shows the unadjusted

average annual earnings, shown as real earnings in 2010 dollars, for working black and white

men ages 20-49. On average, over the time period 1970-2010 blacks made 28 percent less

than whites based on the unadjusted figures. Although the earnings of black men increased

between 1980 and 2010, the earnings of white men increased at a faster pace. Therefore,

after a drop between 1970 and 1980, the unadjusted estimate of the black-white earnings

gap increased steadily between 1980 and 2010. This is consistent with the findings of Bayer

and Charles (2018), who found that the median wage gap was increasing over this period.

As with employment, to calculate earnings for the non-reporting population, I compare

reported earnings prior to incarceration by inmates in the SOI. Appendix Table C.7 shows the

relative earnings reported by inmates compared to average earnings in the general population

from the CPS by education level weighted by age to match the age distribution in the SOI.

Like employment, to calculate earnings for non-reporters I take the average ratio of inmate

earnings to the general population by education level and apply this ratio to earnings in the

CPS by age group, education level and year cohorts. For additional details on the estimation

of non-reporter earnings levels, see Appendix C.

Table 8 shows the adjusted and unadjusted annual earnings for working black men ages

20-49. Although inmates report having similar employment rates to the general population,

their reported annual earnings are less than half of the general population. Therefore, ad-

justing for under-reporting significantly lowers the estimated average annual earnings for

black men. On average, adjusting for non-reporting lowers average annual earnings for black

men by $2,270 or seven percent. Figure 13 shows the adjusted and unadjusted ratio of black

to white earnings. Adjusting for under-reporting, I find that the black-white earnings gap is

significantly larger than previous estimates. Further, I find after adjusting for non-reporting,

there is no longer evidence that the earnings gap has been meaningfully increasing since 1980.
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In fact, between 1980 and 2010, the earnings gap varied by less than two percentage points.

This suggests that smaller earnings

6 Conclusion

In this paper, I demonstrate the importance of considering the impact of uncoverage of

surveys in analyses of household based survey datasets. I demonstrate that trends in the

undercount suggest that the non-reporting population is primarily drawn from the population

at risk of incarceration. I show that adjusting statistics to account for the under-reporting

of prime age black men to survey datasets can lead to highly biased estimates of outcomes

for this population. I show disparities between blacks and whites in educational attainment,

unemployment rates and annual earnings are understated due to omitting the non-reporting

population. I do not find a significant bias in the calculation of employment rates.

It is likely that I have understated the impact of under-reporting on calculated outcomes

for black men. My analyses are based on the assumption that non-reporters are evenly

distributed among the population at risk of incarceration. If non-reporters are actually

negatively selected among this population, the true impact of non-reporting is actually even

greater. Also, the true impact of non-reporting on measured outcomes is likely greater if

labor market outcomes for the incarcerated population are worse after incarceration.

In this paper, I have focused on a small number of outcomes for a single population -

prime age black men. Although I have only demonstrated the impact of under-reporting on

estimates of educational attainment, employment and earnings, it is likely that many other

relevant statistics calculated from household based datasets are severely biased by under-

reporting. Further, there are other populations and surveys which are compromised by under-

coverage. I hope this paper highlights the importance of considering survey coverage when

estimating statistics based of survey datasets. This paper also highlights the importance of

collecting administrative datasets, and pursuing other alternative measures of labor market

statistics.
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Figure 1
Male to Female Ratio by Age

Black Respondents in Census Data

Notes: Respondents were considered to be black if black was the only race listed on the Census form.

Source: IPUMS Census data (1970-2000) and IPUMS ACS data (2010)
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Figure 2
Male to Female Ratio by Age

Five Year Moving Average

Notes: Respondents were considered to be black if black was the only race listed. Respondents listed as living in group quarters
defined as institutions were excluded. Estimates are weighted using survey provided person weights. 1985 estimates from the
SIPP include data from the 1984, 1985 and 1986 panels.
Sources: Census: IPUMS Census data (1970-2000) and IPUMS ACS data (2010). Survey of Income and Program Participation
(SIPP): 1984, 1985, 1986m 1996 and 2008 SIPP panels. Current Population Survey (CPS): IPUMS Current Population Survey
data.
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Figure 3
Institutionalization Rate and Census Omission Rate

Black Men Ages 20-49
1970-2010

Notes: Observation is a five year age group-year. Institutionalization rate is measured as the total number institutionalized
men divided by the total number of females. Data for 2010 are based on averages from 2009-2011.
Source: Institutionalization rate: IPUMS Census data (1970-2000) and IPUMS ACS data (2010). Omission rate: See section
2.2

Figure 4
Institutionalization Rate and Male to Female Ratio

Black Men Ages 20-49

Notes: X axis shows the residuals of a regression of institutionalization rate on year fixed effects. Y axis shows the residuals of
a regression of male-female ratio on year fixed effects. Each observation is a state of birth-year. Analysis includes all state of
birth-years in which there were at least 25,000 black men. Incarceration rate is measured as the total number institutionalized
men divided by the total number of females. Data for 2010 are based on averages from 2009-2011.
Source: IPUMS Census data (1970-2000) and IPUMS ACS data (2010)
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Figure 5
Institutionalization Rate and Male to Female Ratio

White Men Ages 20-49

Notes: X axis shows the residuals of a regression of institutionalization rate on year fixed effects. Y axis shows the residuals of
a regression of male-female ratio on year fixed effects. Each observation is a state of birth-year. Analysis includes all state of
birth-years in which there were at least 25,000 white men. Incarceration rate is measured as the total number institutionalized
men divided by the total number of females. Data for 2010 are based on averages from 2009-2011.
Source: IPUMS Census data (1970-2000) and IPUMS ACS data (2010)
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Figure 6
Unadjusted Educational Attainment

Native-born Men Ages 25-29

Notes: Respondents are considered black (white) if black (white) is the only race identified.
Source: IPUMS Census data (1970-2000) and IPUMS ACS data (2010)

Figure 7
Black-White Educational Attainment Gap

Native-born Men Ages 25-29
Ratio Based Method - Demographer Female Undercount

Notes: See Appendix C for estimation methods and sources.
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Figure 8
Unadjusted Employment Rates

Native-born Men Ages 20-49

Notes: Respondents are considered black (white) if black (white) is the only race identified. Employment rates are calculated
as the share of the non-institutionalized population based on the CPS, adjusted for the size of institutionalized based on the
Census.
Source: IPUMS Census data (1970-2000) and IPUMS ACS data (2010), IPUMS Current Population Survey data

Figure 9
Black-White Employment Gap
Native-born Men Ages 20-49

Ratio Based Method - Demographer Female Undercount

Notes: See Appendix C for estimation methods and sources.
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Figure 10
Unadjusted Unemployment Rates

Native-born Men Ages 20-49

Notes: Respondents are considered black (white) if black (white) is the only race identified.
Source: IPUMS Current Population Survey data

Figure 11
Ratio of Black to White Unmployment

Native-born Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - Demographer Female Undercount

Notes: See Appendix C for estimation methods and sources.
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Figure 12
Unadjusted Earnings Among Working

Native-born Men Ages 20-49

Notes: Respondents are considered black (white) if black (white) is the only race identified. Earnings are average earnings for
respondents reporting to be employed. Real earnings are reported in 2010 dollars.
Source: IPUMS Current Population Survey data

Figure 13
Black-White Earnings Gap

Native-born Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - Demographer Female Undercount

Notes: See Appendix C for estimation methods and sources.
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Table 1

Omission Rates for Black Men from US Census

Demographer Method

Age 1970 1980 1990 2000 2010
5 to 9 .069 .057 .077 .014 -
10 to 14 .036 .013 .042 -.015 -.013
15 to 19 .043 -.002 -.001 -.017 -.062
20 to 24 .115 .086 .055 .053 .061
25 to 29 .153 .123 .120 .088 .079
30 to 34 .153 .120 .133 .092 .090
35 to 39 .134 .132 .115 .103 .065
40 to 44 .119 .125 .101 .108 .067
45 to 49 .127 .121 .114 .091 .063

Sources: 1970-1990: Preston et al 2003. 2000: Robinson et al 2002. 2010: Author’s calculation (see “Appendix A” for details
on calculation).

Table 2
Estimates of True Gender Ratio for Blacks Ages 20-49

Demographer Method

Male Female
Census

gender ratio
Implied true
gender ratio

1970 .133 .025 .825 .929
1980 .114 .014 .850 .945
1990 .106 .027 .885 .964
2000 .090 .008 .894 .974
2010 .071 .000 .910 .979

1. Sources: 1970-1990: Preston et al 2003. 2000: Robinson et al 2002. 2010: Author’s calculation (see ”Appendix A” for details
on calculation)
2. Source: IPUMS Census data
3. Implied true gender ratio estimated as

CM/(1−UM )
CF /(1−UF )

where CM (CF ) is the number of male (female) census respondents and

UM (UF ) is the male (female) undercount.
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Table 3
Omission Rates for Black Men from US Census

Ratio Based Method

No Female Undercount Demographer Female Undercount

Year

Census
Gender
Ratio

True
Ratio

Total
Undercount

Native
Undercount

True
Ratio

Total
Undercount

Native
Undercount

1970 .825 .990 .166 .170 .991 .188 .191
1980 .850 .981 .134 .140 .982 .147 .153
1990 .885 .982 .098 .106 .983 .124 .132
2000 .894 .976 .083 .092 .976 .091 .099
2010 .910 .983 .074 .084 .983 .074 .084

Notes: Total undercount is estimated as

UM,as = 1 −
CM,ay

BM,ay

BF,ay
(

CF,ay

(1−UF,ay)
+ DF,ay − IF,ay) −DM,ay + IM,ay

Native only undercount estimated as

UM,as = 1 −
CM,ay − IM,ay

BM,ay

BF,ay
(

(CF,ay−IF,ay)

(1−UF,ay)
+ DF,ay) −DM,ay

See section 2.2 for additional details of calculation.
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Table 4
Regression of Male to Female Ratio on Male Incarceration Rates

Black Respondents Ages 20-49
By State and Year, 1970-2010

[1] [2] [3] [4] [5]

Institutionalization Rate
0.994 1.070 1.107 1.517 1.244
(0.227) (0.159) (0.247) (0.174) (0.073)

Institutionalization Rate 0.903 0.980 1.016 1.426 1.153
(Adjusted for Duplicates) (0.227) (0.159) (0.247) (0.174) (0.073)

Poverty Rate (Black, 100%)
0.003 0.076 - - -
(0.307) (0.181)

Poverty Rate (Black, 200%)
0.994 1.070 - - -
(0.227) (0.159)

Poverty Rate (White, 100%)
0.778 0.696 - - -
(0.459) (0.293)

Unemployment Rate
-0.232 -0.072 - - -
(0.389) (0.246)

Violent Crime Rate
-0.001 0.026 - - -
(0.239) (0.164)

Black/White Population Ratio
-0.369 -0.021 - - -
(0.197) (0.116)

State/Year Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes No

State Time Trend Yes No Yes No No

N 136 136 136 136 136

Notes: Analysis includes all state-years in which there were at least 25,000 black men. Poverty rate is calculated as the share
of men ages 20-49 reporting to be under 100% (200%) of the poverty rate in the Census IPUMS sample by state of birth.
Unemployment rate is calculated as the share of respondents in the labor market reporting to be unemployed by state of birth.
Violent crime rates are calculated as number of violent crimes per 10,000 residents by state using data from the Uniform Crime
Reporting Statistics. Black population share is calculated as the total number of black female respondents divided by the total
number of black and white female respondents. Data for 2010 are based on averages from 2009-2011.
Source: 1970-2000: IPUMS Census data. 2010: IPUMS 2009-2011 ACS data. Uniform Crime Reporting Statistics.
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Table 5
Educational Attainment by Race

Native-born Men Ages 25-29
Ratio Based Method - Demographer Female Undercount

High School Completion College Attendance
Black Black

White Unadjusted Adjusted White Unadjusted Adjusted
1970 .773 .548 .520 .419 .184 .160
1980 .876 .737 .675 .542 .363 .327
1990 .868 .739 .690 .540 .370 .336
2000 .890 .779 .736 .612 .425 .394
2010 .855 .740 .695 .637 .473 .436

Notes: See Appendix C for estimation methods and sources.

Table 6
Employment by Race

Native-born Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - Demographer Female Undercount

Black
White Unadjusted Adjusted

1970 .871 .802 .834
1980 .859 .707 .726
1990 .863 .666 .679
2000 .858 .661 .673
2010 .762 .539 .545

Notes: See Appendix C for estimation methods and sources.
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Table 7
Unemployment by Race

Native-born Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - Demographer Female Undercount

Black
White Unadjusted Adjusted

1970 .033 .060 .062
1980 .059 .126 .131
1990 .049 .121 .132
2000 .036 .086 .090
2010 .108 .231 .241

Notes: See Appendix C for estimation methods and sources.

Table 8
Earnings by Race

Native-born Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - Demographer Female Undercount

Black
White Unadjusted Adjusted

1970 44,423 29,807 27,085
1980 39,527 29,985 27,581
1990 42,353 31,400 28,846
2000 49,539 36,477 34,297
2010 51,472 36,781 35,292

Notes: See Appendix C for estimation methods and sources.
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Appendix A: Additional Tables

Table A.1
Death and Immigration Rates

1. Sources: Census: IPUMS Census data (1970-2000) and IPUMS ACS data (2010). Demographer undercount data: 1970-1990: Preston et al
2003. 2000: Robinson et al 2002. 2010: Author’s calculation (see ”Appendix B” for details on calculation).
2. Source: Vital statistics data. Deaths for all years were adjusted by the non-immigrant share of the black population from Census data by age
group. In non-census years, death rates were adjusted by a weighted average of non-immigrant share of the black population in the two closest
census years. For 1921-1967, death data were only available by age range for non-whites. For these years, total deaths were adjusted by the black
share on non-whites from Census data by age group. In non-census years, death rates were adjusted by a weighted average of the black share of
non-whites in the two closest census years. For these years, total deaths in an age group were also adjusted by the share of ages in a death age
range falling into the age group.
3. Source: Census IPUMS data. Immigrants defined as state of birth outside of 50 US states and Washington DC (bpl 100-999). Population data
is based on demographer estimates of the full population.
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Table A.2
Instrumental Variables Approach - First Stage

Regression of Black Incarceration Rates on White Incarceration Rates (Instrument)
Men Ages 20-49

By State and Year, 1970-2010

[1] [2] [3] [4] [5]

White Male Incarceration Rate
0.693 1.678 0.706 1.856 3.553
(0.60) (0.51) (0.59) (0.47) (0.42)

Poverty Rate (Black, 100%)
0.089 0.292 - - -
(0.16) (0.12)

Poverty Rate (Black, 200%)
-0.070 -0.188 - - -
(0.15) (0.11)

Poverty Rate (White, 100%)
-0.093 -0.185 - - -
(0.28) (0.22)

Unemployment Rate
0.055 0.134 - - -
(0.20) (0.18)

Violent Crime Rate
0.270 0.271 - - -
(0.13) (0.12)

Black/White Population Ratio
-0.122 -0.011 - - -
(0.17) (0.11)

State/Year Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes No

State Time Trend Yes No Yes No No

N 136 136 136 136 136

Notes: Analysis includes all state-years in which there were at least 25,000 black men. Poverty rate is calculated as the share
of men ages 20-49 reporting to be under 100% (200%) of the poverty rate in the Census IPUMS sample by state of birth.
Unemployment rate is calculated as the share of respondents in the labor market reporting to be unemployed by state of birth.
Violent crime rates are calculated as number of violent crimes per 10,000 residents by state using data from the Uniform Crime
Reporting Statistics. Black population share is calculated as the total number of black female respondents divided by the total
number of black and white female respondents. Data for 2010 are based on averages from 2009-2011.
Source: 1970-2000: IPUMS Census data. 2010: IPUMS 2009-2011 ACS data. Uniform Crime Reporting Statistics.
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Table A.3
Instrumental Variables Approach

Regression of Male to Female Ratio on Black Male Incarceration Rates
Instrument: White Incarceration Rates

Respondents Ages 20-49
By State and Year, 1970-2010

[1] [2] [3] [4] [5]

Institutionalization Rate
1.121 1.092 1.423 1.388 1.157
(1.038) (0.365) (1.070) (0.322) (0.116)

Institutionalization Rate 1.030 1.001 1.332 1.297 1.066
(Adjusted for Duplicates) (1.038) (0.365) (1.070) (0.322) (0.116)

Poverty Rate (Black, 100%)
0.107 0.070 - - -
(0.210) (0.176)

Poverty Rate (Black, 200%)
-0.249 -0.238 - - -
(0.184) (0.142)

Poverty Rate (White, 100%)
0.973 0.809 - - -
(0.353) (0.269)

Unemployment Rate
-0.352 -0.051 - - -
(0.246) (0.220)

Violent Crime Rate
0.042 0.063 - - -
(0.319) (0.181)

Black/White Population Ratio
-0.079 0.076 - - -
-(0.253) (0.130)

State/Year Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes No

State Time Trend Yes No Yes No No

N 136 136 136 136 136

Notes: Analysis includes all state-years in which there were at least 25,000 black men. Poverty rate is calculated as the share
of men ages 20-49 reporting to be under 100% (200%) of the poverty rate in the Census IPUMS sample by state of birth.
Unemployment rate is calculated as the share of respondents in the labor market reporting to be unemployed by state of birth.
Violent crime rates are calculated as number of violent crimes per 100,000 residents by state using data from the Uniform Crime
Reporting Statistics. Black population share is calculated as the total number of black female respondents divided by the total
number of black and white female respondents. Data for 2010 are based on averages from 2009-2011.
Source: 1970-2000: IPUMS Census data. 2010: IPUMS 2009-2011 ACS data. Uniform Crime Reporting Statistics.
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Appendix B: Estimation of 2010 Undercount Using De-

mography Method

To my knowledge, no one has attempted to quantify the undercount by age, sex and race for

2010 using demographer methodology. Therefore, I provide my own estimates of the 2010

undercount for black males and females. Following demographer methods, I estimate the

total 2010 population as

Population = Births−Deaths+ Immigrants− Emmigrants

Table B.1 shows the estimated undercount by age group with each input. The following

describes the methods for estimating each input.

Births

I estimate total births using birth records from the National Vital Statistics System. Al-

though estimates of total births are thought to be nearly complete, there are significant

differences across datasets in the classification of race. In the births data, there is no in-

dicator for the race of the child, and race is imputed based on the race of the mother and

father. However, in many cases, information for the father is not available in the births data.

Preston and Robinson et al. use“the father rule” which assigns race to a child based on the

race of their father, unless this information is missing, in which case the race of the mother

is used. This was found to be the most accurate method for matching vital statistics data

to Census trends through 1990 when respondents were only allowed to indicate one race on

the Census form (Passel, 1990). Starting in 2000, respondents were allowed to “mark one

or more” races on the Census form19. To account for this fact, I limit my analysis to only

men in the Census reporting to be “black only.” To match counts from vital statistics data

to Census counts, I calculate the following equation:

B =
∑
i

(Pi +Mi · Sm + Fi · Sf ) (26)

Where B is the total number of black men born, Pi is a dummy equal to one if both the

19To account for this change, Robinson et al. calculate the Census population using two models. The
first counts only those identifying as “black only” as black. The second counts anyone identifying as black,
regardless of other racial identification. For the purposes of this paper, I use the average of these two models,
which is presented in the paper. The authors note that the differences in the population estimates are the
largest for the younger age groups suggesting that this will be a bigger threat to identification in subsequent
Census years.
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child’s parents identified as black, Mi and Fi are dummies equal to one if person i had a

mother (father) who identified as black and a father (mother) who identified as non-black,

and Sm and Sf represent the share of children in the 2010 Census identifying as black only

who had mother (father) who identified as black and a father (mother) who identified as

non-black.

Deaths

I estimate deaths using mortality data from the National Vital Statistics System. To account

for immigrant deaths, I adjust total deaths by the immigrant share of the black respondents

in the Census by year and five year age group. In non-census years, I use a weighted average

of the immigrant share of black respondents in the two closest census years. For 1921-1967,

death data were only available by age range20. I assume that deaths were evenly distributed

across all ages within age group. For 1921-1967, deaths are only listed as ”white” and

”non-white.” For these years, I adjust the number of non-white births by the black share of

non-white respondents in the Census. In non-census years, I use a weighted average of the

black share of non-whites in the two closest census years.

Immigrants

I estimate the number of immigrants using the share of respondents to the ACS. I define

immigrants as anyone who reports having a birthplace outside of the United States. For the

purposes of this calculation, to match birth data, I also define respondents born in Puerto

Rico, or US territories to be immigrants. This method assumes that there is no non-reporting

among immigrants. In reality, it is likely that there is substantial non-reporting among the

immigrant population, especially among illegal immigrants. However, given the nature of

illegal immigration, quantifying the amount of non-reporting among immigrants would be a

large undertaking and would certainly qualify as a standalone paper. Because of this short-

coming, I consider the native born estimates of non-reporting to be the primary estimates

in this paper.

Emmigrants

I assume that the number of native born emigrants is negligible and therefore I estimate

Emmigrants ≈ 0. There are no reliable figures on the number of native born emigrants or

estimates of emigration by age and race (Jensen, 2013, Bhaskar et al, 2013). The Bureau of

20Deaths are grouped into ten year age bins with the exception of ”under 1 year” and ”1-4 years.”
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Consular Affairs estimates that there are nine million US citizens living overseas (Department

of State, 2016). This represents 2.8 percent of the US population. However, many of these

citizens were foreign born US citizens or returning naturalized US citizens (Bhaskar et al,

2013). Therefore, the true share of native born citizens who emigrate is likely to be under

one percent. For example, Bhaskar et al (2013) estimates net emigration of 18,000 native

born US citizens between 2000 and 2010. This represents .006% of the population. There

is evidence that blacks are not more likely to emigrate than other races. For example,

according to the 2008 CPS migration supplement, fewer all black households had a member

move abroad than all non-black households.

Figure B.1
Estimate of the 2010 Black Respondent Undercount

Demographer Method

Notes: 1. Source: Vital statistics data. For 1961-1967, total births classified as ”Negro” were included. For 1967, total births
were only available for ”non-whites.” In this case, non-white births were adjusted by the share of the non-white population
identifying as black from the decennial Census. For 1968-2000, black births were defined as B + M ∗ SM + F ∗ SF where B is
the total number of births to two black parents or one black parent with the other’s race missing, M (F ) is the total number
of births to a mother (father) who identified as black and a father (mother) who identified as non-black, and SM (SF ) is the
share of children in the 2010 Census identifying as black only who had a mother (father) who identified as black and a father
(mother) who identified as non-black.
2. 2. Source: Vital statistics data. Deaths for all years were adjusted by the non-immigrant share of the black population from
Census data by age group. In non-census years, death rates were adjusted by a weighted average of non-immigrant share of the
black population in the two closest census years. For 1921-1967, death data were only available by age range for non-whites.
For these years, total deaths were adjusted by the black share on non-whites from Census data by age group. In non-census
years, death rates were adjusted by a weighted average of the black share of non-whites in the two closest census years. For
these years, I also assume that deaths are evenly distributed across ages in an age group.
3. Source: Census IPUMS data. Immigrants defined as state of birth outside of 50 US states and Washington DC.
4. Population = Births + Deaths - Immigrants.
5. Source: US Census Bureau
6. Undercount is estimated as (Population− Census)/Population.
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Appendix C: Estimation Details of Education, Employ-

ment and Earnings Outcomes

Figure C.1
Education Distribution

Survey of Inmates
Native-born Black Men Ages 25-29

Notes: Sample is limited to black male inmates ages 25-29 who were admitted in the survey year. College is defined as having attended college for
any amount of time.
Source: Survey of Inmates

Figure C.2
Estimation of Adjusted Education Distribution

Black Men Ages 25-29

Notes:
1. Analysis is limited to the native born population. Respondents are considered black (white) if black (white) is the only race identified. Source:
1970-2000 IPUMS Census data, 2010: IPUMS ACS data.
2. College is defined as having attended college for any amount of time.
3. Education estimates for Survey of Inmates are a weighted average of the two adjacent survey years. For example, 1980 estimates are a weighted
average of estimates from the 1979 and 1986 SOI, with linear weights based on distance from 1980.
4. Undercount estimates are based on the ”Ratio Method” described in section 2, using only the native born population. Female undercount is
estimated using demographer based estimates.
5. Adjusted educational outcomes are estimated as Unajusted ∗ (1 − Undercount) + SOI ∗ Undercount.
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Figure C.3
Estimation of Non-Reporter Share Employed

Native-born Black Men Ages 20-49

Notes:
1. For 2000 and 2010, the native employment rate is calculated directly using the native born population. For 1970-1990, employment rates are
calculated as the employment rate for the full population scaled by the average native-full population ratio from the Census. Native-Full Population
employment ratios are .999 for 1970, .999 for 1980, and .990 for 1990. Respondents are considered black if black is the only race identified.
2. College is defined as having attended college for any amount of time.
3. Non-respondent employed share is estimated as the employed rate from the CPS times the average ratio of employment from the SOI to the
CPS. This ratio is estimated by age and education level. Employment in the SOI is estimated as the share of respondents reporting to be employed
in the month before arrest. Analysis is limited to black men over age 20 who were admitted in the survey year. Average ratio is weighted by the
age distribution in the SOI. The average SOI-CPS employment ratios are .989 for college attenders, .998 for high school graduates, and 1.245 for
high school dropouts.
4. The SOI education distribution is estimated based on black male respondents ages 20-49 who were admitted in the survey year.
5. Non-respondent total is estimated as the sum of imputed non-respondent employment weighted by the education distribution.
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Figure C.4
Estimation of Adjusted Employment Distribution

Native-born Black Men Ages 20-49

Notes:
1. For 2000 and 2010, the native employment rate is calculated directly using the native born population. For 1970-1990, employment rates are
calculated as the employment rate for the full population scaled by the average native-full population ratio from the Census. Native-Full Population
employment ratios are .999 for 1970, .999 for 1980, and .990 for 1990. Respondents are considered black if black is the only race identified.
2. Institutionalize share of the population is estimated from the Census data for the native population only. Respondents are considered black
(white) if black (white) is the only race identified.
3. Total unadjusted employment share is estimated as CPS ∗ (1 − Institutionalized).
4. Employment estimates for non-reporters is described in table C.3. Total annual employment rate is estimated as the average over all age groups,
weighted by the total size of the non-reporting population in each age group.
5. Undercount estimates are based on the ”Ratio Method” described in section 2, using only the native born population. Female undercount is
estimated using demographer based estimates.
6. Adjusted employment shares outcomes are estimated as Unajusted ∗ (1 − Undercount) + SOI ∗ Undercount.
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Figure C.5
Estimation of Non-Reporter Share Unemployed

Native-born Black Men Ages 20-49

Notes:
1. For 2000 and 2010, the native unemployment rate is calculated directly using the native born population. For 1970-1990, unemployment rates
are calculated as the unemployment rate for the full population scaled by the average native-full population ratio from the Census. Native-Full
Population employment ratios are 1.008 for 1970, 1.012 for 1980, and 1.024 for 1990. Respondents are considered black if black is the only race
identified.
2. College is defined as having attended college for any amount of time.
3. Non-respondent unemployed share is estimated as the unemployment rate from the CPS times the average ratio of unemployment from the SOI
to the CPS. This ratio is estimated by age and education level. Unemployment in the SOI is estimated as the share of respondents reporting to
be unemployed in the month before arrest divided by the share reporting to be in the labor force. Analysis is limited to black men over age 20
who were admitted in the survey year. Average ratio is weighted by the age distribution in the SOI. The average SOI-CPS employment ratios are
1.298 for college attenders, 1.176 for high school graduates, and .973 for high school dropouts.

4. The SOI share for each education level, j, is estimated as
sj∗lfj∑3

i=1
si∗lfi

where sj is the share of non-responders with education j and lfj is

the share of the non-responders with education j who are in the labor force. The SOI education distribution is estimated based on black male
respondents ages 20-49 who were admitted in the survey year. These raw values can be found in Table C.3. The share of non-responders in the
labor force is estimated using the same method as for unemployment, as described above.
5. Non-respondent total is estimated as the sum of imputed non-respondent unemployment weighted by the education distribution.
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Figure C.6
Estimation of Adjusted Unemployment Distribution

Native-born Black Men Ages 20-49

Notes:
1. For 2000 and 2010, the native unemployment rate is calculated directly using the native born population in the CPS. For 1970-1990, unemploy-
ment rates are calculated as the labor force participation rate for the full population in the CPS scaled by the average native-full population ratio
from the Census. Native-Full Population employment ratios are 1.008 for 1970, 1.012 for 1980, and 1.024 for 1990. Respondents are considered
black if black is the only race identified.
2. For 2000 and 2010, the native labor force participation rate (excluding the institutionalized population) is calculated directly using the native
born population in the CPS. For 1970-1990, labor force participation rates are calculated as the labor force participation rate for the full population
in the CPS scaled by the average native-full population ratio from the Census. Native-Full Population labor force participation ratios are 1.008
for 1970, 1.012 for 1980, and 1.024 for 1990. Respondents are considered black if black is the only race identified.
3. Institutionalize share of the population is estimated from the Census data for the native population only. Respondents are considered black
(white) if black (white) is the only race identified.
4. Unemployment estimates for non-reporters is described in table C.5. Total annual unemployment rate is estimated as the average over all age
groups, weighted by the total size of the non-reporting members of the labor force in each age group.
5. Undercount estimates are based on the ”Ratio Method” described in section 2, using only the native born population. Female undercount is
estimated using demographer based estimates.
6. Adjusted unemployment rate is calculated as

UnemploymentUnajusted ∗ (1 − Undercount − Instutionalized) ∗ lfUnadjusted + UnemploymentNonreporters ∗ Undercount ∗ lfUnadjusted

(1 − Undercount − Instutionalized) ∗ lfUnadjusted + Undercount ∗ lfUnadjusted
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Figure C.7
Estimation of Non-Reporter Earnings Among Working

Native-born Black Men Ages 20-49

Notes:
1. Earnings are calculated as average earnings reported from wages and salary among the population reporting to be employed. For 2000 and
2010, the native earnings are calculated directly using the native born population. For 1970-1990, earnings are calculated as the average earnings
for the full population scaled by the average native-full population ratio from the Census. Native-Full Population employment ratios are 1.001 for
1970, .997 for 1980, and 1.001 for 1990. Respondents are considered black if black is the only race identified.
2. College is defined as having attended college for any amount of time.
3. Non-respondent average earnings share is estimated as the average earnings from the CPS times the average ratio of earnings from the SOI to
the CPS. This ratio is estimated by age and education level. Earnings in the SOI is estimated as the average earnings of respondents reporting
to be employed in the month before arrest. Analysis is limited to black men over age 20 who were admitted in the survey year. Average ratio is
weighted by the age distribution in the SOI. The average SOI-CPS employment ratios are .563 for college attenders, .619 for high school graduates,
and .655 for high school dropouts.

4. The SOI share for each education level, j, is estimated as
sj∗ej∑3

i=1
si∗ei

where sj is the share of non-responders with education j and ej is the

share of the non-responders with education j who are employed. The SOI education distribution is estimated based on black male respondents
ages 20-49 who were admitted in the survey year. These raw values can be found in Table C.3. The share of non-responders who are employed
and the estimation methods are in table C.3.
5. Non-respondent total is estimated as the sum of imputed non-respondent average earnings weighted by the education distribution.
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Figure C.8
Estimation of Adjusted Earnings Among Working

Native-born Black Men Ages 20-49

Notes:
1. Earnings are calculated as average earnings reported from wages and salary among the population reporting to be employed. For 2000 and
2010, the native earnings are calculated directly using the native born population. For 1970-1990, earnings are calculated as the average earnings
for the full population scaled by the average native-full population ratio from the Census. Native-Full Population employment ratios are 1.001 for
1970, .997 for 1980, and 1.001 for 1990. Respondents are considered black if black is the only race identified.
2. The unadjusted employment share and the estimation methods are in table C.4.
3. Average earnings estimates for non-reporters is described in table C.7. Total annual average earnings is estimated as the average over all age
groups, weighted by the total size of the non-reporting employed men in each age group.
4. The non-reporter employment share and the estimation methods are in tables C.3 and C.4.
5. Adjusted average earnings is calculated as

EarningsUnajusted ∗ (1 − Undercount) ∗ EmployedUnadjusted + EarningsNonreporters ∗ Undercount ∗ EmployedUnadjusted

(1 − Undercount) ∗ EmployedUnadjusted + Undercount ∗ EmployedUnadjusted

6. Real earnings are reported in 2010 dollars.

Appendix D: Estimates of Education, Employment and

Earnings Using Alternative Undercount Estimates

The following shows adjusted education, employment, unemployment and earnings outcomes

using alternative estimates of the undercount. For descriptions and estimates of each under-

count method, see section 2. For details on data sources and estimation details, see Appendix

C.
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D.1 Demographer Based Undercount

Figure D.1.1
Unadjusted Educational Attainment

Men Ages 25-29
Demographer Based Undercount
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Figure D.1.2
Ratio of Black to White Educational Attainment

Men Ages 25-29
Demographer Based Undercount

Figure D.1.3
Unadjusted Employment Rates

Men Ages 20-49
Demographer Based Undercount
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Figure D.1.4
Ratio of Black to White Employment

Men Ages 20-49
Demographer Based Undercount

Figure D.1.5
Unadjusted Unemployment Rates

Men Ages 20-49
Demographer Based Undercount
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Figure D.1.6
Ratio of Black to White Unemployment

Men Ages 20-49
Demographer Based Undercount

Figure D.1.6
Unadjusted Earnings Among Working

Men Ages 20-49
Demographer Based Undercount
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Figure D.1.7
Ratio of Black to White Earnings

Men Ages 20-49
Demographer Based Undercount

Table D.1.1
Educational Attainment by Race

Men Ages 25-29
Demographer Based Undercount
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Table D.1.2
Employment by Race

Men Ages 25-29
Demographer Based Undercount

Table D.1.3
Unemployment by Race

Men Ages 25-29
Demographer Based Undercount
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Table D.1.4
Earnings by Race
Men Ages 25-29

Demographer Based Undercount

D.2 Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount

Figure D.2.1
Unadjusted Educational Attainment

Native-born Men Ages 25-29
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount
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Figure D.2.2
Ratio of Black to White Educational Attainment

Native-born Men Ages 25-29
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount

Figure D.2.3
Unadjusted Employment Rates

Native-born Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount
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Figure D.2.4
Ratio of Black to White Employment

Native-born Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount

Figure D.2.5
Unadjusted Unemployment Rates

Native-born Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount
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Figure D.2.6
Ratio of Black to White Unemployment

Native-born Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount

Figure D.2.6
Unadjusted Earnings Among Working

Native-born Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount
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Figure D.2.7
Ratio of Black to White Earnings

Native-born Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount

Table D.2.1
Educational Attainment by Race

Native-born Men Ages 25-29
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount
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Table D.2.2
Employment by Race

Native-born Men Ages 25-29
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount

Table D.2.3
Unemployment by Race

Native-born Men Ages 25-29
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount
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Table D.2.4
Earnings by Race

Native-born Men Ages 25-29
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount

D.2 Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount

Figure D.2.1
Unadjusted Educational Attainment

Men Ages 25-29
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount
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Figure D.2.2
Ratio of Black to White Educational Attainment

Men Ages 25-29
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount

Figure D.2.3
Unadjusted Employment Rates

Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount
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Figure D.2.4
Ratio of Black to White Employment

Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount

Figure D.2.5
Unadjusted Unemployment Rates

Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount
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Figure D.2.6
Ratio of Black to White Unemployment

Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount

Figure D.2.6
Unadjusted Earnings Among Working

Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount
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Figure D.2.7
Ratio of Black to White Earnings

Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount

Table D.2.1
Educational Attainment by Race

Men Ages 25-29
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount
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Table D.2.2
Employment by Race

Men Ages 25-29
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount

Table D.2.3
Unemployment by Race

Men Ages 25-29
Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount
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Table D.2.4
Earnings by Race
Men Ages 25-29

Ratio Based Method - No Female Undercount

D.2 Ratio Based Method - Demographer Female Undercount

Figure D.2.1
Unadjusted Educational Attainment

Men Ages 25-29
Ratio Based Method - Demographer Female Undercount
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Figure D.2.2
Ratio of Black to White Educational Attainment

Men Ages 25-29
Ratio Based Method - Demographer Female Undercount

Figure D.2.3
Unadjusted Employment Rates

Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - Demographer Female Undercount
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Figure D.2.4
Ratio of Black to White Employment

Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - Demographer Female Undercount

Figure D.2.5
Unadjusted Unemployment Rates

Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - Demographer Female Undercount
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Figure D.2.6
Ratio of Black to White Unemployment

Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - Demographer Female Undercount

Figure D.2.6
Unadjusted Earnings Among Working

Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - Demographer Female Undercount
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Figure D.2.7
Ratio of Black to White Earnings

Men Ages 20-49
Ratio Based Method - Demographer Female Undercount

Table D.2.1
Educational Attainment by Race

Men Ages 25-29
Ratio Based Method - Demographer Female Undercount
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Table D.2.2
Employment by Race

Men Ages 25-29
Ratio Based Method - Demographer Female Undercount

Table D.2.3
Unemployment by Race

Men Ages 25-29
Ratio Based Method - Demographer Female Undercount
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Table D.2.4
Earnings by Race
Men Ages 25-29

Ratio Based Method - Demographer Female Undercount
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